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WEATHER
Moderate to fresh east to south 
winds. Unsettled, occasional 
rain today and on Wednesday.4
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FREDERICTON HAS A
FASHIONABLE WEDDING

»Casablanca, The Moroccan Storm Centre.FIREMEN'S SPORTS *

1 WIRE HOT FINISHED i

NEWS FROMVENEZUELA’S
AMENDMENT

_ = ,r. * M'/ Violet Marsh
R. E. ISLAND / . », q 
____  d Wm. Boyce

Labor Day Celebration Mar Clements Married 
by Bad Weather—D’ > 
ing Accidents. ^

Owing to Length of 
Programme it Was 
Necessary to Draw 
Lots.

i

1 1
:

Collection of Disputed Accounts 
Between States Shall Be 
Submitted to Permanent 
Court at Hague.

1

This Morning.
f ♦
i CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 

3—(Special)—Labor Day opened with a 
pouring rain. The procession of laborers 
and truckmen made a good appearance, 
but the spectators were few owing to the 
rain. The afternoon was finer. The sports 

well contested and witnessed by a

Hose Coupling Contest and 
Hiismi’s 220Yard: Dash 

Run Off—Relay Race and 
*«Tug of War Drawn.

The Bride Is An Adopted 
Daughter of Bishop King- 
don—Ceremony A Very In
teresting One.

9

THE HAGUE, Sept. 3—Venezuela,
whose delegates up to the present time 
have not received instructions from Car
acas 
ence
erican proposition in the matter of tjie 
collection of debts by force, has presented 
an amendment to the American proposal 
which is as follows—“It is agreed in dif
ferences between states relative to claims 
for damages or loss npt arising from con
tracts, the case shall De submitted ,to the 
permanent court of arbitration when the 
equity of the claim and its amount can
not be settled through diplomatic chan
nels or before the courts of the state con
sidered responsible. It is agreed that the 
claims in all cases be sett^d by peaceful 
means without any recourse to coercive 
measures implying the employment of 
military or naval forces, and it is agreed 
that all cases shall be submitted to the 
permanent court of arbitration when the 
litigant parties have not stipulated in 
their contract that all differences or con
tests are to be settled before the courts 
and according to the law of the state con
sidered responsible.”

The proposition of General Horace Por
ter of the American delegation comes up 
today before the committee on examina
tion upon which Venezuela has a repre
sentative, In it will be found the words: 
“implying the employment of military or 
naval forces.” These words were suppres
sed by General Porter because of the ob
jections raised by several L*tin-American 
countries, and they have been re-inserted 
to please Germany.

BRUSSELS,1 Sept. 3—It is declared that 
the Venezuelan government has informed 
the government of Belgium that it intends 
to begin at once the payment in monthly 
instalments of its debts to those powers 
“which treated Venezuela with consider
ation” when the powers united in their 
demands that she meet her obligations.

to withdraw from the peace confer- 
because of the wording of the Atn- were

large crowd of interested spectators.
Miss May Sullivan, aged 26, was acci

dentally drowned in Fox Bay River, Sun
day, being struck by a boom wnile chang
ing her position in a boat, and knocked 
overboard. She did not sink and was 

got on board but all efforts at resus- 
Other occupants of the

♦ ♦

HAEBOe OF CÛUABLAMC* «KHWiia) FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 3 (Spec- 
ial)—Boutteaux Houae, the residence of 
Bishop Kingdon, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding at eleven o’clock this 
morning, when his adopted daughter, Mies 
Violet Marsh, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Wm. Boyce Clem
ents, of Ossining, N. Y., son of Frederick 
W. Clements, of King-clear, 
mony was performed by the Lord Bishop, 
assisted by the Rev. Canon Montgomery, 
in the spacious drawing room, which was 
artistically decorated for the occasion with 
ferns, pink and white "glenolas, sweet peas, 
etc. The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her mother, was becomingly cos
tumed in ivory satin with lace trimmings, 
and carried a bouquet of lilies of the val
ley and maidenhair ferns. She also wore 
a white tulle veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms. She was attended by her half 
sister, Miss Nancy Kingdon, who was 
prettily gowned in point d’esprit lace, with 
white felt hat and •plume. She carried a 
beautiful bouquet of pink roses.
Kingdon, the bride’s mother, was cos
tumed in grey brocaded satin with hat to 
correspond. The bishop wore his scarlet 
convocation robe and mitre and jewelled 
gloves. i

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
luncheon was served under the direction 
of George Colwell, of the Queen Hotel' 
staff. The wedding cake was imported 
from London having been made by Buz
zard of that city. The health of the bride 

NEW YORK, Sept. 3—The resumption and groom was proposed by Canon Mont- 
of operations in stocks after the three- gomery and responded to by the groom in 
days’ holiday interval resulted in moder- a neat speech at the conclusion of which 
ate changes from Friday’s closing level, he proposed the health of the bridesmaid; 
These were mostly gains helped by tjis The invited guests were limite! to rela- 
higher prices established abroad during rives of the contracting parties. Percj 
the cessation of business here, but* Hum- toung, of Newark N. J. discharged th< 
ber of the industrial stocks-showed small duties of best 
fractional déclines. St. Louie and San * ver>" popular and accomplished, youni 
Francisco second pfd. rose 1-54; Brie *dy was the recipient of a host of mag- 
Rrst nfdi 1 V*- Union Pacific, Northern mneent wedding presents from friends in 
Pacific, Reading, Brooklyn Transit, Third th™ «ty and elsewhere.
Avenue and American Smelting about a The grooms present was a gold hail 
point and Southern Pacific, N. Y. Central, Wlt?> amethysts and to the
Toledo, St. Louis and Western pfd. and “’fesmaid he gave a gold brooch. The 
American Locomotive, large fractions. couple will dive to Harvey this
The market opened irregular, AWL Cop- *“d toi<e this. evening's train
p-r 72 1-4; American Loco 53; Am. Smelt- -New fork. The bride s gomg away 
tog, 98; Anaconda 46; Atchison 86 7-8; « wl h hat to match.
B & 0. 91; Brooklyn Transit 46 3-4; Erie The Victoria Hospital trustees have de- 
20 1-4- Louisville 107 1-2; Great Northern to hold an investigation into chargea
pfd 124 12T m K. and Texas 35; N. Y. mde against certain employes and a 
C 104 1-4; Northern Pacific 122; Norfolk meeting will be held Thursday evening to 
and Western 70 1-2; Penna. 188 1-2; Read- rece.ve plaint*.
mg 95 3-4; Rock Island 20 3-8; St. Paul fred P- Colter, of the customs départ-
121 12- Southern Ry. 15 34; Southern me™1 is confined to his home from in-
Pacific 84 1-2; Union Pacific 128 1-2; U. S. iunes inflicted by a horse a few days ago.

Steel 31 5-8; U. S. Steel pfd 94 7-8.
MONTREAL, Sept. 3-(6pecial) - The 

totfe of the stock market was generally 
firm at the week’s end closing prices with 
fractional improvements in some instances.
Canadian Pacific was the sole issue which 
made notable move, selling from 165 5-8 
to 166 1-8 compared with 165 at the close 
on Friday. Dominion Steel issues were 
neglected, but quotations were steady. The 
most active features next to Pacific were 
Lake of Woods Milling 71, Rio bonds <0 

Toronto Ry 101, Detroit 64, Twin 
City 91 1-4.

The firemen’s tournament sports were 
continued on the Barrack Square this 
morning before about 500 people. On ac
count of the many entries it was found 
necessary to make some changes as the 
continuation would interfere with the ar
rangements for the up-river trip this af
ternoon^ Accordingly the only events 
pulled \off were the Hose Coupling con
test ancl the 220 yards dash for hosemen. 
This latter was cut from eight to three 
heats, and the 1,200 yards relay race and 
tug of war were drawn for after a meet
ing of the various chiefs. The other events 

not finished at the time of writing.
What was undoubtedly the event of the 

day was the hose coupling contest. While 
the event was won by Sydney, first team, 
the teams that tied for second place,

soon
citation failed, 
boat were her sister and a young man 
named Kelly.

1 Two Island girls, daughters of George 
Ballam, of Enmore River, Prince cotinty, 

accidentally drowned at Jacksonville, 
Florida, where they were employed in 
of the large Hotels. No particulars have 
been received.

Three prohibition cases were heard at 
the police court in Charlottetown Satur
day morning. The cases against Annie 
Coyle and Patrick McAleer resulted in 
convictions and each was fined $100 or 
three months in jail. The case against 
Charles Pippy was adjourned one week for 
a material witness.
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&THE FRENCH CONSULATE

Chatham’s first, and Sydney's second, 
beat the winning team's time in 
the run off, tieing for the sec
ond time. The winners’ time for 
the event was 12 4-5; Chatham first and 
Sydney second, making 13 2-5 each for 
eecond. Then in the tie in the run off, 
the time was 12 3-5. The contest for sec
ond place was ultimately won by Syd
ney’s, eecond, time 11 4-5, Chatham do
ing it in 12 2-5. The excitement was keen 
and the result being announced in the 
second place, the Sydney pipers in the 

—grand stand opened out in great style.
The teams and time made in this 

event were as follows:
Sussex, 1st, team, 15 3-5; second, 17 2-5; 

Amherst 16 3-5; Charlottetown, 1st team, 
16 3-5; second team, 19 2-5; Sackville, 1st 
team 16, eecond, 16 4-5; Halifax, 1st team 
15; no time second; Chatham, 1st team, 
13 2-5, second 15 1-5; Moncton City, 1st 
15 2-5, second, 18 1-5; Fairville, 1st. team, 
20 2-5, second, 14 1-5; Sydney, let team, 
12 4-5, eecond 13 1-5; Moncton (I C R) 
1st team, 17 3-5, second, 14 45; St. John, 
1st team, 15 4-5; Newcastle, 1st team, 21, 
eecond, 18; Bangor, Fredericton and 
Windsor were scratched.

In the hosemen’s 220 yards dash the 
let heat was won by McMillan, of Char
lottetown with Baiser, of Moncton, 2nd. 
The second heat was won by Blanche, of 
Amherst with Hughes, of Charlottetown, 
2nd. and Cooke, of Sydney, 3rd.

Brewster of Moncton, won the third 
■with McBeath, also of Moncton, 2nd, and 
Hoar, of Sackville, 3rd.

Brewster took the event winning out in 
The time

I
V: CAID MACLEAN 

AND RAISULI
!i STOCK MARKET 

OPENED WELL! Mrs.

ALESEBIOT TEOOA6 NOW AT CASABLANCA v
«CM SSUIISTIUTIOW _________________They Are in the Ben Janous 

District Waiting for the 
Powers to Come to Terms.

TANGIER, Sept. 3-The anxiety ex- 
pressed regarding the safety of Caid oir 
Harry MacLean, due to the protracted 
absence of direct news from the general, 
was relieved yesterday by the arrival of 
letters from MacLean himself. He is in 
good health and ip with RaiffuU to the 
Ben IarotiB territory.

Letters from Raisuli to the British min
ister here, laying down the terms upon 
which the bandit chief will release Mac- 
Lean, were also received. Raisuli suggests 
that an emissary be sent to the Ben Iar- 

to negotiate with him.

TYPE* OF FIV
Wall Street and Montreal Ex- 

changes Were Strong and 
Active This Morning.

SEVEN BABIES 
ON SINGLE TRIP

IS HOME AFTER
SEVEN YEARSt

*

i H. A. Sinnott Talks of Calgary 
and the Growth of the 
West.

Seven Times Did the Stork 
Visit the Kroonland on the 
Way Across the Atlantic.

1

LATE COUNT DeBURY 
WAS BURIED TODAY H. A. Sinnott, son of the tote David 

Sinnott, of MiUstreaw, (4iings county, ar
rived in the city yesteitiay from Calgary, 
and went out this morning to hie former 
home.

Mr. Sinnott was for a time principal 
o fthe high school to Calgary, where he 
has spent the last seven years. He has 
given up teaching and on his return west 
will go into business of some kind, hav
ing been very successful in his career in 
the west. He says Calgary has been 
growing at a wonderful ' rate, and has now 
a population of 22,000. Despite great 
building operations houses are scarce com
pared with the inrush of people. He 
bought a house a few years ago somq dis
tance out of town, but now the town has 
passed far beyond it, and is-still growing 
in all directions.

XVith regard to men who go there, Mr. 
Sinnott states that there is too large a 
proportion of clerks, or persons seeking 
clerical employment, with the result that 
they get little or no better pay than in 
the east, while the cost of living is great
er. Mechanics and laborers, on the other 
hand, are well paid.

There are very many maritime province 
people in Calgary, and all through the 
west, which is' growing at a remarkable 
rate. Mr. Sinnott has been pretty well 

the western country and through to 
the coast, and is familiar with conditions 
generally. He is much interested in pol
ities, and coming' in on the train yester
day had a pleasant chat with Dr. Pugs- 
ley, whom his father once opposed as a 
candidate in Kings county.

man. The bride who ii
KEW YORK, Sept. 3-The World to

day says: The Red Star,liner Kroonland 
is speedy, but seven storks that chased 
the vessel across the Atlantic succeeded* 
in catching her. Dr. T. E. Schaepkens, 
the Ship’s surgeon had a busy time and 
each day an addition had to be recorded 
on the i passenger list.

The first day out Mr. Stork presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Julia Houesierre, cabin pas
sengers, with a bouncing eight-pound baby 
girl. During the next six days the storks 
turned their attention to the steerage and 
six healthy infants arrived to break the 
monotony of the voyage.

J

Funeral Took Place This After
noon and Was Largely At
tended.

DISPUTE OVER
A YACHT RACE,y

A large number of citizens gathered to 
day to pay théir last tribute of respect to 
the memory of the late Count Robert Vis- 
art de Bury, whose funeral was helf from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Daniel 
Mullin. K. C., 104 Carmarthen street, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where prayers were read by Rev. 
Father O’Brien, after which interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Numerous floral tributes were in evidence.

The family was represented by Lucien 
V. de Bury, son of the deceased, and Dan
iel Mullin, K. C. The pallbearers were 
Senator Ellis, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Dr. R. 
F. Quigley, George V. Mclnemey, I. J. D. 
Landry, and E. T. C. Knowles.

Major de Bury, of the Royal Military 
Academy, Kingston, Ont., had fully in
tended to be present, but Mr. Mullin 
received word that he would not be able to 
attend, owing to serious illness, caused 
from blood poisoning. Other members of 
the family have also been notified, includ
ing Robert de Bury, of Chicago, and F 
cis and Cyril de Bury of Boston.

The death of Count de Bury occurred at 
10 o’clock Saturday night at the private 
hospital. Some two years ago he under
went a difficult operation in Montreal, 
and seemed to be progressing favorably, 
when he was overtaken by a stroke of 
paralysis while visiting friends in New- 
tonville, Mass., last May.

As soon as possible he was removed to 
St. John and received treatment at the 
private hospital, but never regained his 
strength.

The Countess de Bury predeceased him 
about a year, and he is survived by twelve 
children. The eldest son is Capt. Henry 
R. V. do Bury. R. A., professor of mathe
matics in the Royal Military College,; 
Kingston, who was recently gazetted a 
brevet major. The other sons are Charles 
V.. Lucien, Robert W., Francis and Cyril.

The daughters are Madamme Jeanne de 
Bury, a nun in the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart. Malta; Marie, wife of P. Charles 
Schenkelberger, M. D., Chicago; Con
stance, x^fe of Daniel Mullin, K. C.. of 
this city, and the Misses Helen, Madeline 
and Gertrude. There is also one sister, 
Sister Marie Buckmane, a nun in the Con
vent of the Sacred Heart Marvejols, La
zar re, France.

Deceased, who was 59 years of age, was 
a Belgian nobleman of high rank, ajid 
the representative of a distinguished fam
ily. He was born in the town of Bury, 
Belgium, was a graduate of the polyteeh- 

1 nic school, Wurtemburg. and his ancestry 
can be traced to the Crusaders. He was 

| Belgian consul here for a long time.

Mr. Frodsham Claims That the 
Mona Fairly Won the Beve
ridge Cup.

!

the final, with Blanche third, 
in the respective heats was: 26 4-5, 26, 25 
2-5, and the final in 25 flat.

In the drawing for the 1200 yards Relay 
first. Sackville

>
There is a great deal of dissatisfaction 

in yachting circles over the decision in the 
of the - Beveridge Cup race on Aug 17,

SERIOUS CONDITIONS IN 
DOCK LABORER’S STRIKE

race Charlottetown got 
eecond and Halifax third, St. John getting 
the tug of war. There was some dissatis
faction expressed by some of the visitors 
at the drawing, for the results, as they 
claimed, that they had come prepared to 
take part. Their chiefs, however, thought 
otherwise.

The protest against Sydney in the hose 
reel race will be dealt with by the judges 
this evening at No. 3 engine rooms, when 
those teams making the protest and the 
Sydney people will be heard under oath.

The Chatham people in the run-off for 
second place in the hose coupling contest, 
protested against Sydney, second team, 
on account of the latter wearing spiked 
shoes, and ran under protest.

case
in which the Mona was alleged to haye 
fouled a buoy and was disqualified, giving 
the race to the Canada.

In an interview with the Times, John 
Frodsham, owner of the Mona, said this 
morning that instead of a flag off Sand 
Point a boat was anchored as the turning 
mark. The Mona ran down to this mark 
under perfect control, ran as clôse as the 

desired to the stake boat, changed 
her course and rounded /ff in perfect 
shape. The man in the boat seemed to 
fear that they "would run him down, and 

little, but the M

j
ALMOST FORCED TO

SLEEP IN CLOAK ROOMRioters at Antwerp Board British 
Steamers and Do Much Dam
age.S- W. E. Corey and His Actress Wife 

Had an Experience in a Lennox 
Mass Hotel

ANTWERP, Sept. 3-The rioting dock 
laborere boarded the British steamer Ag- 
enoria yesterday, destroying her freighting 
implements and seriously injuring one of 
her engineers. They also took possession 
of the British steamer Sydney, tossed a 
number of tools and trucks overboard and- 
did other damage. Their violence so ter
rified the men at work on board a num
ber of the vessels that they fled to the

crew

\3-4, LENOX, Sept. 3—William Ellis Corey, 
president of the steel trust, and Mrs. 
Corey, formerly Mabelle Gilman, ana ah 
the Asptowall Hotel. They arrived Sun
day night and are to remain several Hay» 
to the Berkshires. They came -near having 
to sleep in the cloak room, aa did on» 
couple in the Berkshire» hotel last weeks 
for a friend of the steel magnate failed ta 
have rooms reserved as he had directed.

“I am Mr. Corey,” said he to ClerM 
Keating of the Asptowall. ''Are cuB 
rooms ready?”

“What Corey?’\ replied the clerk,, no* 
knowing he was to

“Why, W. E. Corey.” •
“Oh, yes; wait a few minute»and-wi 

will fix you out.”
By waiting Mr. and Mrs. Corey- secured 

the state suite consisting of a parlor, three 
bedrooms and two bathrooms, overlooking 
all Lenox.

Yesterday Mr. Corey ordered some ofi 
the finest orchids to be sent up to hial 
wife. Mrs. Corey created a sensation 
among the guests of the hotel with her 
handsome Parisian gowns and jewels.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey were out driving 
yesterday afternoon on the Stockbridge 
bowl and Laurel Lake boulevard. It is 
said Mr. Corey is anxious to have his wife 
meet some of the exclusive Lenox society 
folk.

pulled the boat up a 
did not foul him, arid Mr. Frodsham de
clares that had there been the slightest 
danger of fouling they were so close that 
no action on his part could have prevented 
a collision, 
helm perfectly, i 
did not take the 
do anything but just what the crew aimed 
to do. He and Mr. Machum and the oth
er members of the crew agree on this, and 

supported by some other yachtsmen 
who were near at hand. Mr. Frodsham 
declares that the Mona won the cup fairly, 
and the committee only claim that she 
committed a technical foul, as she did not 
actually touch the stake boat. A great 
deal of feeling has been aroused by the de
cision.

on aran-

NEGOTIATING
TOR A BOATLATE PERSONALS But the Mona obeyed her 

was completely in hand, 
other boat's water, nor

shore.
The disturbances continued throughout 

The strikers would lay in
Miss Maud Sanford, of Bridgetown, is 

spending two weeks with her friend, Miss 
Zela Morton, at Renforth. Her mother 
will join her at the end of two weeks and 
they will proceed to Winnipeg, to join Mr. 
Sanford and make their home in the west- 

-7-»m capital.
X Mrs. Wm. S. Shaw, Norwood, Mass., 
Ind Miss Annie B. Stevens, Canal Zone, 
Panama, who have been visiting the form- 
»r's mother, Mrs. G. E. Evans, left for 
their homes Saturday evening on the stmr
Yale- , x. ,

Judge Allan B. Parker, of New lork, 
who at the last election for the presid
ency of the United States, ran on tile 
Democratic ticket against Roosevelt, is 
spending a few days in St. John, accom- 
ppnied by his wife, daughter and grand-

l<G. W. Cooke of the Dunlap. Cooke Co. 
of Canada, Ltd. furriers left last night to 
visit their Boston house and make his 
usual tour to New York concerning the 
designs and fashions for the present sea
son.

FRUIT CROP IS LIKELY
TO BE ENTIRE FAILURE

r
last evening, 
wait at the railroad station and make an 
attempt to interfere with the English and 
German strikebreakers as they arrived.

The strikers captured an omnibus used 
to convey strikebreakers to and from the 
whavee and threw it overboard from a

D. J. Purdy, M.P.P., and Capt. 
' Fred Mabee Have One in 

View to Replace the Crystal

!

arc
Absence of Rain Has Played 

Havoc With Fruit Crop of 
Western Ontario.

dock. Stream.
Daniel Purdy, M. P. P-, and Captain 

Fred Mabee, who have been visiting Eng
land and Scotland with a view to secur
ing a steamer for the Washademoak 
route, to take the place of the ill-fated 
Crvstal Stream, arrived from New York 
todav by the early morning train, and re
port' that while unable to procure a suit
able boat on the other side of the Atlan
tic, theÿ are negotiating with a New York 
steamship company for the purchase of a 
boat they inspected there last week. Mr. 
Purdy said that the boat he has in view 
is somewhat larger than the Cry-®™1 
Stream, has more deck room and her 
equipment is along strictly modern lines. 
She is a side-wheeler and burns soft coal.

Asked as to the name of the boat and 
the company by whom she is owned and 
operated, Mr. Purdy said that for the 

he did not care to give

come.

BUBONIC PLAGUE
IN SAN FRANCISCO

LONDON, Ont. Sept. 3—(Special)—The 
fruit crop in this section of the country 
is likely to be almost a complete failure 
unless rain comes at once. Nearly all 
the fall varieties of apples are scarce and 
of poor quality, a condition which is gen
eral throughout Western Ontario.

A. Y. Patterson Sr. SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3—The health 
board yesterday reported an additional 
death of bubonic plague and two addition
al cases under suspicion since Saturday. 
The death was Chat of a woman in Berk
eley, across the bay from San Francisco. 
This ^ase falls within the limits of the 
statement by the plague authorities that 
all ports on the- Pacific coast having in
tercourse with trans-Pacific points are 
subject to sporadic appearances of the 
disease.

Friends of A. Y. Patterson Sr. will 
hear with regret of his death, which oc
curred about 7 o’clock last evening at his 
home, Douglas Avenue. For some time 
Mr. Patterson had been suffering from 
paralysis and has been gradually losing 
strength since June last.

He is survived by two sons, A. \. Pat
terson Jr. and Jan\es Patterson, both of 
this city. The funeral takes place to
morrow.

The estate of the late Frederick M. 
Lyons, of London, England, was probated 
at London, N. W. on July 19, 1906 and 
amounts to over $100,000. 'Lyons, the ad
vertiser, of this city is a soq of the de: 
ceased, and hast engaged counsel to lock 
after his interests.

1-

Miss Elsie D. Olive who has been visit
ing Mrs. S. Merritt Wetmore, west end, 
returned to Boston by steamer Yale last 
Saturday night.

Mrs. W D. Aitken and her granddaugh-

1-1

BUILDING OPERATIONS 
ARE STOPPED IN HAVANApresent, at least, 

either for publication.
The Times man also called upon Cap- 

tain Mabee and was told by him that the 
boat which Mr. Purdy has in view is 
owned by a company operating a line of ex
cursion steamers. She is comparatively 
new, the hull is strongly built from the 
best quality of oak, and her freight and 

accommodation are superior to

ter, who have been visiting in the city 
returned to Boston by the same steamer. |

Mrs. Edward B. Moore of 238 Guilford 
street, west end, will receive her friends 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening of 
this week.

Masons on 4000 Buildings Quit 
Work Yesterday—-D e m a n d 
Their Pay in American Money.

THE HALIFAX 
ELECTION CASE

be confined to members of other congre
gations we might do a pretty good job— 
but I shouldn’t like to do it. I really 
shouldn’t. When a man has come to my 
time of life, and knows human nature as 
I know it—including my own—he is rath
er disposed to rejoice that things are no 
worse. They’re bad enough, but they’re 
not so bad as in the past. The world is 
growing better. It really is. There are re
actions—there always are—but you may 
put me down as an optimist. I think I’ll 
decline to be present on Wednesday even
ing.”

flock, urging each to go to prayer meet
ing on Wednesday evening prepared to 
tell all he or she knows about all the 
other members.

“It is expedient,” Jhe circular reads, 
“and essential to the spiritual welfare of 
the people, that we should hold the mir- 

to nature, and, if there be any 
not pure let the impurity be

AN ETHICAL PROBLEM.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON 
IN A STORM AT SEA

Our esteemed 
fellow 
citiz en, Mr. 
Jamesey Jones, 
i s somewhat 
c o n c e r ned 
about an ethic
al quest i o n 
which has late 
ly presented it
self to his 
mind. Jamesey 
is a devout 
man, and loves 

his neighbor as himself. The cause of his 
present perturbation is a circular letter 

I sent bv the nastor to eaeh member n£ the

passenger .
those of the Crystal Stream. She is fit
ted with state room accommodation, and 
is in every respect a modern boat.

Captain Mabee adds that the. construc
tion of a steamer on the other side of the 
Atlantic would entail a greater outlay 
than would be justified, and he thought 
that if Mr. Purdy should decide to build 
a boat that the hull would likely be built 
ill the lower provinces and the machinery 
in St. John.

In conclusion Capt. Mabee said that the 
New York steamer would finish her work 
for this season in about ten days and that 
up to the present no definite arrangement 
with her owners had been arrived at.

HAVANA, Cuba, Sept. 3—Four thous
and buildings under construction or about 
to be constructed, were abandoned yester
day, when the masons struck demanding 
the payment of their wages in American 
money. The police are guarding the build
ings, with orders to stop all meetings near 
them or interference by the strikers with 
masons willing tQ work. The cigar makers 
are supporting the masons and will con
tribute part of their wages to the strik
ers' fund.

This may be the beginning of a general 
move for American money, expected since 
the cigar-makers’ strike-

Slay of Proceedings Granted 
This Morning as Appeal is

LONDON, Sept. 3—Sir Thomas Lipton 
and a party of guests have arrived at 
Southampton on the steam yacht Erin. 
Lipton left Belfast last Thursday for Dub
lin, and his non-arrival at the latter place 
had given rise to rumors that he had 
steamed for the United States.

Sir Thomas and his guests had a lively 
experience off Southsea. 
boarded the schooner yacht Ceylon and 

at luncheon when a storm arose

ror up 
among us 
held up to the common gaze”

“Now this,’’ said Jamesey, “is fierce. If 
I get up on Wednesday evening and tell 
all I know—and if all the rest tell all 
they know—we’ll have to start all over 
again. You know that as well as I do. 
As for myself,” pursued Jamesey, with 

introspective air, “I don’t want to have 
the search-light turned on me. I really 
don’t. Of course—if the enouirv were to

mStill Pending. ,-fJ
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 3 (Special)- 

The election court today granted a etay 
in the trial of the election petitions 
against Messrs. Roche, Carney, Borden 
and O'Mullin, as the appeal taken to the 
supreme court of Canada, is still pending.

m I !They had

The stâtement that the Ludlow took 
the Navy Island bar up river with her 
on that famous excursion is confirmed by 
latest advices from the west aide.

were
which caused the boat to heel dangerously. 
The party returned to the Erin as soon 
as the. souall abated.

an
Mayor Miller of Newcastle, is in town 

to take in the firemen’s tournament.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
DOCTOR

..Fowlers;
(.EXTRACT OP,
i.V WILD •' 
bTRAWBERtt

The Day After i

c •IIIthe rush—Labor Day--get busy 

looking at our Fall and Win

ter SUITS and OVERCOATS.

» »VXV I
kIV»

I
Dlirrhoea, Dysentery,

S^t^tinnuM 
ol tSe Bowels are reoog- Jfntoed by everyone as ex
ceedingly dangerous.

These diseases are too 
serious, too rapidly fatal, 
lor you to experiment with 
cheap aad dangerous imita
tions of the genuine Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

- Strawberry, a remedy that 
1 has been used in thousands 

of homes during the past 
sixty-two years.

When you ask for Dr. 
Fowler’s be sure you get it. 
Don’t let some unscrupul
ous druggist palm off a 
cheap imitation on you.

Mrs. G. Helmer. Newing
ton, Onk, writes: “I have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for 

! diarrhoea and never found 
any other to equal it.

There are many imita
tions. but none so good as 
Dr. Fowler’s. *

b Manufactured by The T. 
[j Mil burn Co., Limited, To

ronto, Oat.

UNION CLOTHING CO. Jlx—„
V»26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager 1o

i
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u-AS A MAN SOWS.”k ê

I

BY-HELEN WALLACE

Author-of ’’THE GREATEST OF THESE 
HEARTS* DESIRE, ETC.

THEIRft tt
iSCARCITY OF COAL

ON INTERCOLONIALfo\m 
. a<s>°°re

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 30—Offi
cials of the Intercolonial Railway in thil 
city say that the road is feeling the effects 
of the strike at the mines of the Cumber* 
land Coal and Railway Company at Sprinj* 
hill, N. S„ and they place that as th< 
cause of bad coal now in nee on the Can
ada East"!,! blanch. “The Intercob liai 
is hard pressed for coal of any kind now, 
said an official of the road this morning.

I 1

come; but of all who 
Ashe 

She

| gone—something had 
• had noted the indefinable change, 
alone had the true reason for it. 
knew! The old child-like unconsciousness, 
glad or sad by turns, was wholly gone; 
she was feeling her way in a new world 

Evelyn Ashe here ! At Cams his pres- no longer, 
ence might have been accident, but not ‘That afternoon at Stormont, said 
here Now, what was she to prepare for? Isobel. “Yes, I remember. I have not
•ras Isobel’s swift thought as she replied lost my memory a second time, though 1
calmlv to bis “I am afraid I startled you, have been ill. You were good enough, I
\r-a "ctA-mnTi* ” remember very well, to offer me your help

‘1 oertainly did not expect to see you in some possible trouble. If that is what 
I ’Ueruumj r yOU wish to speak of now* I can only

*“No* But this wdnderful autumn has make you the same answer that I know 
tempted one back to the mountains. Some of no trouble steadily, and even if there 
other Joshua seems to have commanded were I should need no help but that of
the sun to stand still this "^Yo-Twould set me outside the pale,
Ashe, careleasly though with k«n^p^ then?„ gaid ABhe. a Budden gleam in his 
cation of the girls courage. For one m^ ..You are wrong. Miss Stormont;
ment he had surprised it is as your friend I speak; I am your
of conscious effort laid Jnt now «he frjend be]ieve me/-
was once more the conventional young ,0h dear me said Isobe] with a sud- 
lady, as point de vise in mannw and ex- ^ cfaang(, of tone .<To epeak a6 one's 
pression as was her very correct and frien(j ]s aIm0Bt a6 bad aa to be spoken 
Jainty travelling dress. She was a toe ^ for one>g good f have learned that al- 
tvell worth conquering; not a mere weak- read)% but reaiiy the friendliest thing you 
ling to he made use of. could do would be to let me say good-bye

At Caux she had played her part well. now j{ j am mUch later my father and 
When he had uttered the name which he mother will begin to imagine that I have 
was now certain must unlock for her & undertaken a glacier expedition unguided, 
{rim past, after a moment of white silence You cou]d gueak to me ‘as a friend’ at our 
she had stepped back into the shadow of hotel, surely, which. I fancy, will be 
the palms, where the stare of light and yours also, as it is the onlj decent 
Shadow were a more baffling screen than open” „ g]jnt of mockery in her eyes, 
even the dusk. “You have learned a great deal of late,

Thistlethwaite,” musingly. "What a j have no doubt,” said Ashe gravely,. “I 
tunny, difficult name to say,” lisping a am stressed if I inconvenience you, but 
littie over the final “th.” “Have I ever j must ask you to hear what I have to 
heard it before? Ought, I to remember it? gay. It iB still quite early, and it is bet
tor, if so, please enlighten me, for though ter here than at the hotel. We can go 
[ réll people till X am tired that I can re- inside if you are finding the air chilly, 
meber nothing—nothing, they somehow We are not likely to be disturbed ; the 
expect that I will remember them. I think populace does not seem to be distressingly 
they have every right to be offended if I "devout.”
lon’t,” and be felt rather than saw that Isobel shrugged her slight shoulders in 
she was looking straight and dauntkesly mock resignation.
it him It was admirably done, but be- “Well, Mr. Ashe, what have you to say 
fore he could take up the glove she bad to me which cannot be said in ordinary 
fearlessly cast down, Lady Stormont had circumstances. ‘Needs must when 

red and she had noted the girl’s 
grip of her arm as sh*a had pressed 

up to her side. The two ladies had soon 
withdrawn, and the next morning the 
Stormonts were gone.

“M. Sir Stormont he find it too.gai, and 
I have been

(Continued) 

CHAPTER XXIV.

:

ON THE OC BAN BLUE.

Virginia—When the storm was blowing the other day. I just threw up my 
hands in despair. ,

Howard (grimly)—Well, something got the matter with me too, but I didnt— 
er—er—I didn’t throw up my hands.

SILK AND TAN COAT FOR GENERAL WEAR.
practical garments for everyday wear. 
They are loose fitting from shoulder to 
hem, have medium size full length sleeves, 
and are double breasted with roll collar 
and revers like a man’s coat. This model 
has strappings of the cloth running from 
the shoulders to the hem, both back and 
front, the back straps overlapping, the 
front seven inches below the shoulder 
seam. The coat is a medium weight cloth 
and while perhaps not heavy enough for 
the severest weather, may be made so by 
the addition of an inner lining, or the 
wearing of one of those serviceable sweat
ers.

i
A Way of Escape. It is true that dark blues, black and 

browns may be more serviceable than the 
lighter tans and grays, but they are not 
half so pretty, in theiti selves, nor as be
coming to the small wearer as tan or gray 
in an outer garment. It need not neces
sarily be a light gray or tan, rather a med
ium tone which goes well with practically 

color of dress and is becoming to

!

I

=F
ieptemberevery

almost every type of child, blond or bru
nette. The new fall models are quite de
void of trimming, except in the way of ap
plications of self bands and smart _

This is especially true of the more
stitch- "V

mgs.
I'll*

THE NICKEL HAD A BIG 
RECORD BREAKING DAY

WEDDED IN KANSAS CITY
,'JG

Rev. W. J. B. Stewart and Miss 
Elizabeth Margaret Strauchon 
Made One.

U-
More people saw the Nickel’s big pro

gramme of motion pictures, illustrated 
songs and specialties ^yesterday afternoon 
and evening than on any other day since 
the popular house of entertainment open
er on the five cent plan. It was a record- 
breaking day, and every man, woman and 
child that attended left the theatre thor
oughly satisfied and pleased. No more 
valued testimonial of merit could be given 
than this fact.

The list of motion photographs was led 
off with a most heart-interesting story of 
a labor difficulty in the great blacksmith- 
ing works of the government foundries in 
France. One earnest man seeks to break 
the strike, but in a rage he kills an ag-c 
grava ting fellow laborer. The arrest, the 
court scene, thé liberation, the return to 
his bereaved home- and his interview with 
his old employer sire most realistic and 
dramatic. The humorous films, The More 
Haste the Less Speed, and Wanted, 'At 
Wife, caused roars of laughter. These 
pictures will be shown for the last time 
today. x

Miss Felix, by request, repeated her hit- 
song of the latter part of last week during 
the afternoon. It was Alice Where Art 
Thou Going? During the evening E. Joe 
Brown sang H. H. Taylor’s song Since 
Nellie Went Away, and later in the even
ing the ballad success entitled Yesterday. 
Mr. Swaney’s banjo selections were re
ceived with much favor. A special fea
ture of the “performance was the showing 
of a large number of stationary views of 
the city of St. John and the St. John 
river, especially selected for Nickel specta
tors. These views will be shown again 
today.

r/i
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1A beautiful wedding was celebrated 
Au&. 27, in St. Mark’s Episcopal church 
Kansas . City, at 11.30 o’clock, the occa
sion being the marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
Margaret Strauchon and the Rev. Joseph 
Westra Barnes Stewart,of Trinity church, 
St. John. The service was read by the 
Rev. B. G. McKinnon.

The church and altar were beautifully 
decorated with palms, ferns and white 

Miss Hartley played the wedding

r )

Tv-.
one

Al
j-

M
asters.
marches and during the betrothal the 
intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana.

The bride wore an exquisite creation 
designed in cream chiffon taffeta. A yoke 
and bertha of rose point ’lace formed the 
bodice, which was further enhanced by 
Byzantine embroidery carried in folds 

▼ down the length of the gown. Over this 
, . . . , . , strinkingiy handsome gown was worn a full

won t finish the proverb, howevei—my h d hanou8 veil of tulle, arranged
latest acquirement m my mother tongue onsthe ha‘'r wlth cream rosebud*. In
çlow°sTgn|=anre; ande’th|gh thé’ ^es J- -

wavered up and sank"aga.n'in the delicate £« - 0̂“ fcWSS

ley, who returned after her bridal tgur 
abroad a fortnight ago, wore a’ chiffon or
gandie in white, made over silk and trim
med with lace ruffles and insertions, and 
wore a large picture hat covered with 
white plumes. She carried an armful of 
pink asters. The little ring bearer, Cor- 

Strauchon, of Ottawa (Kas.), wore 
a pretty white lace trimmed frock and 
carried the ring in an American beauty 
rose. John M. Kelley was the best man. j 

Only relatives and very close friends 
attended the church services, and a wed
ding breakfast for the bridal party and 
relatives followed at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Strauchon, 2639 Forest avenue. The re
ception room was decorated in white as
ters, while pink hydrangeas were used in 
the library and golden cannas in the din
ing room. Suspended above the centre of 
the table was a floral ship, significant of 
the fact that the courtship of the bride 
and groom began on shipboard. The place 
cards were miniature hand-painted ships. 
Rev. and Mrs. Stewart left for Water- 
down (Ont.), and after an extended wed
ding journey, will be at home 17 Orange 
street, St. John, where the parish of 
Trinity church will give its pastor and 
his wife a reception on the evenings of

lit.
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face.
“Yes, my mother-tongue, ’ ’in the same 

hard, light, half-bantering tone. “If you 
imagine that I am not proud of being 
Scottish on both sides of the house—”

“I think that is where the difficulty 
comes in. About Miss Stormont’s moth
er-tongue there might be no doubt, but 
yours—”

Isobel stared. Then, like one resolved 
to treat an inexplicable aberration light
ly, she laughed.

“1 am not Miss Stormont, then?”
“No, steadily. “I do not think that 

you are, and, more, you know that you are 
not,” risking his great throw.

Now the blood flamed red over face an,d 
neck.

“Mr. Ashe, you mqst let me go—you 
must be ill—or—or something is wrong. 
I can’t conceive that you would willingly 
detain me here only to insult me,” and 
she cast a quick glance around the empty 
valley, as if seeking some help or calculat
ing her chances of flight, 
here with a madman ?” her look and tone 
seemed to say.

<fNo, I am not in the least mad,” said 
Ashe, with the flicker of a smile, “and the 
truth is by no means so impossible as it 
would doubtless appear to the many 
friends who congratulated Sir David on 
the restoration of his only daughter—a 
daughter who, though with a marvelous 
resemblance to the Stormont family, and 
a great physical likeness to the lost girl, 
differed from, her in mind and character 
and disposition in every possible re
spect—”

“Really,v broke in Isobel impatiently. 
“Is all this mystery founded upon that 
wearisome old story of the change in me?”

“No, there is more tangible proof. You 
remember that that afternoon by the Al
der Pool I asked you if you had ever seen 
a little Testament, which was found in 
your pocket when you were brought home, 
and which Sir David has never allowed 
you or any one to see since.”

“It did not occur to me to ask to see 
it,' and I am not aware that it was any 
other one’s concern,” coldly.

“But you have seen it since?”
“And if I have?” She was acting a lie 

—she was all a lie—but she could not ut
ter the direct one needed now.

after Scotland—perhaps. 
there—ah, it i* triste!” said the manager 
with a shrug as he had delivered Sir Da
vid and Lady Stormont’s adieu.

But Ashe was not lightly to be turned 
from his purpose, aa if he were merely 
an unwelcome acquaintance to be dis
couraged, and a party travelling with 
maids and courier ia easily followed up.

“Then your Joshua has not done his 
work very thoroughly,” replied Isobel, 
lightly, “for every day is shorter than an
other; and when once the sun goes behind 
the Matterhorn it seems to be night at 
once, and the paths here are certainly not 
suitable for walking in the dark.” She 
rose as if to go.

“No, nor for talk, since two can t well 
walk together.” The faint smile vanish
ed as he decided upon immediate action. 
“You know that I have followed you to 
Zermatt, to have this talk, and you know, 
too, I fancy, what I have to say. You can
not, I think, have forgotten that after
noon by the river at Stormont.”

In the clear afternoon light he could 
read her face better than in the sunset 
glimmer or the electric glare at Caux, and 
the Change could not escape these eyes, 
which noted everything. Pain, pride, 
anger, affront, trouble, a growing dread, 
all those had been in her look that day 
amid the falling leaves by the river side, 
and were now dawning again in her eyes, 
but it was none of these which had 
wrought the change. Since he had seen 
her beside the Alder Pool something had
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% VEIRE PICTURES SHOWN
AT HAPPY HALF HOUR 02

All day yesterday crowds kept pouring 
in and out of The Happy Half Hour to see 
the special new programme, and the tre
mendous applause that greeted the pic
tures, and the singers—the latter frequent
ly had to respond to encores—was a 
strong indication that the programme was 
a good one. One United States fireman 
said: “The best I have ever seen, and it’s

The golden rod is yellow.
The corn Is turning brown. 

The trees In apple orchards 
With fruit are bending down.

By all the signs of nature 
September days are here.

With autumn’s best of weather 
And autumn's best of cheer.

“Am I alone

HOME PAPERSworth a quarter.”
The Village Fire Brigade is a comedy, 

and at the same time shows a crack city 
who are called on to assist. Thiscorps

picture made a great hit, as did Put Out 
the Fire, another comedy picture. A Bad 
Boy’s Dream caused nothing but laughter. 
A Big Nocturnal Fire is a photograph of 
an actual fire and is very realistic. It 
shows the turnout of the fire department, 
the rescue of a child, and its mother jump
ing from the top of a building into a life 
net. This picture was greeted with 
cheers.

When the Firemen Fight their Foe was 
excellently sung by LeDomino Rouge and 
Harry R LeRoy, and made a tremendous 
hit, illustrated as it was by actual fire 

The twenty-five pictures, hand
somely colored, of the local fire department 
made a big hit. Pictures of No. 3 sta
tion and company taken during the visit 
of the present king; of No. 2 station and ; 
company, taken in 1865, and pictures of 
the various companies, taken in different 

completed a most entertaining pro-

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMESOctober 9 and 16.

rLABOR PARADE AT HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2,-Labor Day was 

observed in Halifax by an absolute cessa
tion from business. The labor day pro

of the best, if not the best 
in Halifax. The longshoremen

cession was oneWHOLE SYSTEM SUFFERED 
FROM STAGNANT KIDNEYS

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 

' company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
Ttie Big Papers are always "making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

ever seen
alone paraded more than 500 strong and 
the whole procession was a mile in length. 
The attendance at the Labor Day sports 

materially lessened by the circus,

BY CARRIER.
?’ ecenes. rExperience of a Man Who Almost Died 

Through Neglecting His Kidneys.
Severe and numerous are the aches and 

pains that warn us of kidney trouble.
RHEUMATISM.—Almost sure to come 

in damp or changeable weather.
HEADACHES—Blurring before the 

eyes, 
common.

BACKACHES—Sharp stinging pains 
when bending, throbbing dragging weak- 

the spine, lameness in the mom-

was
which drew many thousands to its tent.

In the various towns of the province 
there were sports. In Windsor the open
ing round of the ladiss’ golf championship 
of the maritime nrovinces took place. 
There was to have been a cricket match at 
Westville between the cricket team of 

town and Halifax, but the Halifax

years,
gramme.

Two pictures that created great interest, 
the old engine presented by King

1 dizzy and faint sensations very
ware
George III to Shelburne (N. S.), and the 
oldest engine in the world, and a homeless 
engine. At the request of a number of 
local and visiting fireman, and other visi
tors, The Happy Half Hour will run a 
morning show, starting from 10 o’clock. 
It is well worth seeing.

“Then, if I am wrong, you will be able ; tbat 
to set me right. The inscription on it is i , ,
-‘To Elsie, from her motheri-and there j ehveD ml8sed the tram’ 
was a torn envelope enclosing a lock of 
reddish hair in it,” with a glance at the 
bright waves under her hat. “That is the 
case, is it not?” The opaque eyes were 
fixed pitilessly on hers.

“Yes.” She threw the single word at

\L
f

ness over 
ing. Douglas Black, city editor of the Fred

ericton Gleaner, was in St. John yester
day. __________

ACUTE PAINS.—Urinary and bladder 
disorders causing inconvenience day and

n luch were the conditions through which 

Mr. McKee, of 24 Hurd street, Halifax, hjm
had to live. “Every day I suffered sharp “You know, too, of course, that I was 
pain* across my loins, my back seemed t0M of this, and a great deal more by 
strained and overworked. I was pale and and Mrs. Thistlethwaite at Caux,

and sick. Such mental w|j0 were greatly excited by your extra
ordinary likeness to a certain luckless 
protege of theirs indeed I had a good 
deal of difficulty in convincing them that 
you could not be she.”

“While they in turn seem to have con
vinced you that I must be—really, it is 
rather funny. But after all. what is there 
in a likenetti? Some people will see one 
everywhere, and then, of oonrse, they 
talk/’

few ST. JOHN WINS AT TENNIS
A team of Fredericton tennis players came 

to St. John for a match with the St. 
John club yesterday and ’ they returned 
home in the evening badly beaten. The 
score was 22 to 5.

Play was carried on morning and after- 
and while the St. John players were 
victors the match was much en- 

served on the

1

looked haggard 
and physical discomfort was dreadful to 
endure. Nothing relieved till I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and they put life into 
my kidneys at once. 1 grew stronger and 
felt better while using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and can recommend them as posi
tive cure in advanced kidney trouble*.”

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills'always set the kid
neys right, always remove the ache, stop 
the bladder complications and make you 
well.

For Kidney, Liver and Stomach troubles 
Ao prescription ever written gives the 

r«ults of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
In 25c. boxes by all dealers.

, !
I

noon 
easy
joyed. Luncheon was 
grounds by the ladies of the local club and 
at the conclusion of the match tea was 
served, also on the grounds. * Î I

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 16,000
Vemer L. O. L., No. 1, will meet in 

the Orange Hall, Germain street, this 
evening. All the visiting brethren in the 
city as well as members of the city lodges 
are invited to be present.

r
(To be **ontlnued.)

XMr. and Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, of Freder
icton, are at the Royal.
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Ask your doctor, “ Whit is the firs: groat rule of I PEOPLE OP NOTE
health?” Nine doctors out of ten will quickly „
reply, “ Keep the bowels regular.” While you 
are about it, ask him another question, “ What 
do you think of Ayer’s Pills for constipation?
We are willing to trust him. Are you?

LYONS THE ADVERTISER

StratHmill 99First Rule 
of Health

H ScotchBox 203 * - St. John. N* B. 
late advertliln* manager Fraaer. Fraser â

ŸOUH DAILY SALBS Increases _br, the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL BALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Gilbey’s >
Co.

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WHisKy' 

Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle
SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ask for It, and Refuse Substitutes

7
SHIPPING FORJY

m’
'e,*wÊÊL

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

PORT OF ST. JOHNi 

Arrived to day

Himera, 2,361, at New Orleans, July 27. 
Rappahannock, 2490, London, Aug. 23.

Barks.

Australia, 1,232, at Bahia Blnnca,
Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen. July 22.
Santa Maria, 988. Trapani. July 1Û.

1Agents: MclNTYRE H COMEAP. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.IIi
CONFIDENCES SOMEWHAT

MORE PREVALENT NOW
/

Wi MayS.
THE CIRCUS COMING

Every MorningJulia Ward Howa
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the author of 

the famous “Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic” which became internationally known 
during the Civil War, was bom on May 
27th, 1619. She was educated by private 
tutors and in 1843 married the noted phi
lanthropist, Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, 
who died in 1876. She with her husband 
was -prominent in anti-slavery agitation 
and since the civil war Mrs. Howe has ex
pended her energies in pushing the wom
an’s suffrage propaganda. Mrs. Ward is 
a regular preacher in the Unitarian 
church. She has a home m Boston and 
also a place at Newport.

j„ s. Bache & Co. Derive Comfort From Unde Joe Cannon’s 

Recent Speech—There is More Investment Buying in 

Small Amounts.

Norris & Rowe Circus to be 
Here Sept. 14 Has Splendid 
Collection of Animals.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
!

take ABBEY’S SALT.,
A dessert spoonful in A 
glass of tepid water.

Then there will be / 
no Biliousness — no* 
Headaches—no Sluggish , 
Blood—no danger off 
Typhoid Fever.

* ABBEY’S SALT is the great preventative of , 
Stomach and Bowel 
tonic to keep the whole 
system toned up 
invigorated, healthy.

hi At all druggists.
25c. and 60c. a bottle.

Tides.
Sets High Low.
6.M 8.52 3.05

9.46 3.67
6.49 10.30 ‘ 6.42

1907
September Rises

Tues...............» •• 5.54
4 Wed........... .... .. 5.60
6 Thurs 4. .. *. .. o.ati
6 Frl .. .. *• .. 5.57
7 Sat........................

3

Superbly trained wild beasts will divide 
honore with the aerial gymnasts and ac
robats with The Greater Norris & Rowe 
show this season. In fact more attention 
has been paid to educating wild and native 
beasts than ever before. C. I. Norris 
has long been acknowledged the best of 
the very few wild animal trainera in this 
country. During the past winter Mr. Nor
ris, assisted by John Carrol, equestrian 
director, has successfully broken many 
wild beasts, and, give a school of Arabi
an stallions, Shetland ponies and thorough
breds, an excellent education. A troupe of 
fierce Russian bears will be seen in wrest
ling bout§; boxing, playing see-saw with 
bloodhounds, juggling with their feet*" etc. 
Two huge baboons turn somersaults; a 
large troupe of doge of all sizes, kinds and 
breeds accomplish so many different tricks 
that one is forced to marvel at their in
telligence. Leopards jump through hoops 
of fire; a group of tigers, lions and pumas 
/have been successfully trained; a herd of 
elephants play soldiers, drill, dance etc.; 
the superbly marked stallions proudly ex
ecute cake-walking movements, dance and 

through intricate manoeuvres. Prettily 
demure Shetland ponies are capable of do
ing almost anything. Camels llamas and 
dromedaries have been taught to haul 

and allow themselves to be driven

5.2011.106.47 ; .5.566.58 6.46 11.48
The time used is Atlantic Standard.CONFIDENCE MORE PREVALENT.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2—Political consid
erations have so much to do with the bus
iness and financial outlook that the signi
ficant utterances of Speaker Cannon 
ly in the week deserve the attention 
they are receiving.

Mr. Cannon indicates that the chances 
of success of the Republican party depend 
upon Congress acting wisely at the next 
session ; upon its being actuated by «lim

its not

l It is the definition of the danger in the 
Administration methods and the determin
ed effort to avert it that is giving a

confidence to the property hold-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today,
iear-

new
Stmr Yale, 2312, Pike, from Boston, W G 

Lee, pass and mdse. .Stmr Activ (Nor), Eide, ttom Halifax, Wm
ThS°r°Vme^' flT *Gale, tor* New Haven.

CCoaitwls^ch?se’M^krSd K, ». Thompson,

Westport; Lizzie B, 81, Dickson, Apple River, 
Rowena, 84, Alevander, PointWolfe, Rex, 67, 
Richardson, Harvey ; Golden Rule, 64, Dewey, 
SackviUe; Effie Maud, 61. .Gough, St Mar
tins; Two Sisters, Alcorn^ Harvey, Annie
Pearl, 39‘; Sterling, River Hebert; May Bell, 
76, Black, St Martins.

tone of
ers, large and small, everywhere.

This change is 
vestment buying

/
cause widespread iu- 

_o in small amounts. The 
investor may feel assured that what he 
buys now in any event is well bought. 
Business recession may carry prices still 
lower, but it is a question whether this 
has not been discounted. To take certain 
advantage of the present situation it might 
be recommended that intending purchasers 
take on one half of their investments now, 
and the other half if prices go lower. It 
prices do not recede markedly, but instead 
continue slowly to advance, they will at 

of the benefit

:

SHE PATIENTLYsees and patriotism; and upon 
i making great mistakes and failing to meet 
^ the approval of the “reasoning American 

public.” .
By the “reasoning American public the 

Speaker evidently means the thinking peo
ple of the country, who control its even
tual destinies, and who in vast numbers 
form the army of business and enterprise 
which has made the United States what 
it is commercially.

These reasoning American people be
lieve now and always have believed in the 
ptdicies of the Administration which aim 
at the just regulation of railroads and cor
porations, honest in their management, 
and unreserved publicity as to their finan
cial condition and conduct. They do not, 
however, believe in the fitful onsets of a 
campaign of agitation and unrest, in pur
suit of unripe theories.

Troubles—and is the best ,
BORE DISGRACE

AbbeysA Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Symra (Nor), 1921, Hatfield, Sydney, 
Starr. coaL SaltEffer

vescentCleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, Lewis, MarSSJ[ets- 
ville; Brunsfick, Potter, Canning; Aurora, 
Ingersoll, Campobello; schr Nellie D Barry, 
Beaver Harbor; Sparmaker, M?v
Martins; Effie Maud, Gough, St Martins, May 
Bell, Black, St Martins.

Sailed Today.

least have taken up some 
which this unusual situation offers to 
servative people.

con-

,
COMMERCIAL MONEY CONDITIONS. go

1The money condition still remains strain- 
The brunt of this is falling 

on commercial interests. Wall street with 
loans down and well fortified, is probably 
the strongest spot in the United States. 
Commercial paper is practically barred 
only best names in limited amounts and 
at highest rates being' salable. This class 
of paper which was disposed of in the 
past months in the market and matures 
a little later will not be renewed, and will 
have to be met by payment. The borrow
ers will consequently have to arrange with 
some home banks for further credits, ine 
strain wiU thus extend to the interior. 
Under the pressure some disasters will 
naturally follow. While the outlook is not 
cheerful, it is nevertheless being handled 
with the utmost care and, with Treasupr 
help continuing, it is expected that the 
■critical period until January will be bndg- 
cd over.

Special Sale of Pianos i Organs
Now is your opportunity—act quickly, as these instruments must be cleared 

out to make room for Fall Stock.
1. A magnificent Cabinet Grand Mason & Rosch Piano, Mahogany Case per

fectly new—only a little shop-worn. Original price, $450.00, now $375.00. Terms 
$30.00 down and $30.00 per quarter. _____

2. A Simplex Piano Player; original price $300XX), now $250.00. Terms $25.00
down and $25.00 per quarter. . . . ,

3. A modern Cabinet Grand Uxbridge Piano, slightly used; Original price
$375.00, now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down and $7.00 per month. ^

4. A very nice Alexander Allen, English Upright Piano; original pnee $300.00, 
now $75.00. Terms $10.00 down and $6.00 per month.

5. A good Square Piano by Geo. Lord A Co., original price $350.00, now $50.00. 
Iferms $7.00 down and $4.00 per month.

-
ed and tense.

jaBe HeUyS& ISchr Wm 
New York, wagons

in single and double harness. There are 
also a number of domestic animals trained 
to do odd appearing things and while the 
element of danger is eliminated, still they 
were as hard to train as the wild beasts. 
This refers to the educated goats, pigs, 
pelicans, etc. In fact, the arrangement of 
the programme of The Greater Norris & 
Rowe circus, for the present tour permits 
of two complete shows for which only one 
admission is charged. The big shows and 
menagerie will exhibit at St. John Satur
day, September 14th.

IDOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Aug. 31—Ard stmrs Southwark,
L,aT,Pe5^StmreKeosWonn° Liverpool; Lake

EYarmouth^N-. S., Aug. 2—Ard, schr Tal- 

mouth, Newell, New Ydrk.
Halifax, Sept 2—Ard, stmrs Silvia, New 

York; Rosalind, St John s (Nfid).
Quebec, Aug 30-Passed Belle Isle, stmr 

Ionian (Br), Nunan, Greenock tor Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS.

!“A CRIME TO UPSET BUSINESS.’

Speaker Cannon further declares that it 
would be a crime if Congress should do 
anything at the next session to upset busi
ness. Mr. Cannon will have the power to 
prevent anything of the kind being done; 
and there is some assurance to the busi- 

world in feeling that the raft of new 
for anti-corporation legislation

I
|
1

1 V

ness
proposals
which have already been put forth may 
he barred by common sense in Congress. 
Congress and Speaker Cannon will have 
back of them, in this effort for sanity, the 
great “reasoning American public who 

———- up to within a short time have been appar 
ently somewhat indifferent to the danger, 
but are being every day more fully 
aroused.

\I
i Malin Head, Sept 2—Passed, stmr Montfort, 

Montreal tor Bristol.
Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard, etmr Peter Jebsen, 

St John for Manchester. .
Inishtrahull, Sept 1—Passed, stmr Robert 

Heyne, Chatham (N B) f*r Manchester.
Lizard, Sept 2—Passed, atmr Kanawha, St 

John and Halifax for Havre and London.
Liverpool, Aug 31—Ard, ter Vizcalna, Pug- 

wash (N S) tor Manchester.

<• I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband’s drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, I decided to try 
it. I procured apeckage and mixed it in 
hie food and coffee, and, as the remedy 
was odorless and tasteless, he did not 
know what it was that so quickly relieved 
his craving for liquor. Hkcoon began to 
pick up flesh, his *ppetit%SisWWYood 
returned, he stuck to his work regularly, 
and we now have a happy home. After 
he was completely cured I told him what 
I had done, when he acknowledged that 
it had been his saving, as he had not the 
resolution to break off of bis own accord. 
I hereby advise all women afflicted as I 
was to give your remedy a trial.” 96

Free Sample and
price sent in plain sealed envelope. Corre
spondence sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp 
for reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Go., 
36 Jordan street. Toronto, Canada.

Children Who Are Nervous
ORGANSNervousness is often a family predisposi

tion. We inherit tendencies to disease 
just as we inherit physical resemblances. 
Strain of duty, restless all the time, early 
introduction into the duties of social life, 

_ develop all too 
„ . _ - . .__J among children.

Portsmouth N H, Sept 2—Sid, schr Annie gt yitug Dance, Headache, Epilepsy and 
APortland,3 Me? Sept 2-Ard and aid. stmr kindred maladies are becoming alarmingly 
Calvin Austin, Boston for St John. common among the young.
noSrdtotomBo^n‘V!MnJ?T,.nY0BOW™l^ Pale, wan-eyed, listless young people are 
St John; Governor Dingîêÿ, Boston. met everywhere. ,

City Island, Sept 2—Bound south, schr Min- To neglect signs of weakenmg down is
nEaït™«n'M?. Sept 2—Ard, schr Hattie Me- criminal. Parente by ignoring very mani- 
Kay St John. feet symptoms of mental and nervous

SlA—Schr Fieetwtng, St George (N B). strain, actually condemn their children to 
New York, Sept 2—Ard, “h™H*rold B j, j invalidism, which dwarfs their 

Consens St John; F G French, South Amboy i. ....... .for St Andrews power of work, limits the possibilities of
Boston, Sept 2—Ard, etmr Halifax, Char- their children’s lives to very narrow 

Iottetown, Hawkeebury and Halifax; schr ranKes Upon the first sign of nervous 
C S?d—Stm?1 Cauin Austin?St John via porta; feelings, St. Vitue Dance, run down con- 
Prlnce George. Yarmouth (N S). dition, weakness, persistent and recurring

Vineyard Haven, Sept 2—Ard and sld, headaches,—give them that wonderful 
Scoria8 Qu«n NeJ°York tor body, brain and nerve builder-FERRO- 

Five Islands (N S); Alaska. New York for ZONE. Its action is positive in this class 
River Hebert; Helen, New York for St George f disease, both in young and old, and its 
kNxB)it?e.H^;Che^orrkNeforYOH^,ffSrx;Hmg résulta through its influence upon blood 
Springhlll, towing barges Nos 6 and 7, Phlla- torming, is so permanent that the crisis 
delphia for St John. jn goon passed.
Anidapo®fsk (N sT; «h^'lSis'v CtaptoTfrom Strength, ability to study with comfort 
Port Reading for Calais; J V Wellington, from and perfect safety, quickly follows the use 
Port Reading for South Gardiner : Minnie B ^ Ferrozone. It builds up the nerves, 
Sl.n,rOVNewCYork nourishes the brain, supplies nutritive
Providence for St John; Grace Darling, Prov- biood to the muscles.
Idence for Windsor (N 8). _. Color, endurance and vim go hand m
,n»tmwtiphEXI?n a’ hand with Fen-ozone. Children who use it

are vigorous. No tonic is better as thou
sands testify. Just as good for the old 
folks as for the young ones. To be had in 
any drug store, 50c. box.

1. 'A very fine Parlor Organ by D. W. Kam & Co., in walnut, slightly used. 
Original price $125.00, now $75.00. Terms $7.00 down and $5.00 per month.

2. A beautiful Dominion 5 Octave Organ, as good as new. Original price 
$130.00, now $70.00. Terms $6.00 down and $5.00 per month.

3. A good Cabinet Organ, 5 octave, by Geo. R. Bent, as good as new. Original 
price $140.00, now $50.00. Terms $7.00 down and $5.00 per month.

4. A very fine Chapel Organ, good as new, made by Chute, Hall & Co. Original 
price $150.00, now $65.00. Terms $10.00 down and $5.00 per,m0nth.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

soon nervous troublesFOREIGN PORTS.68% 69% 69%
97% 97%

48% 60% 60%

December corn
December Wheat................ 9?%
December oats....................N. Y. STOCK MARKET MONTREAL QUGd^JÔNg; -

46%h 46%b
23% 23%

'^i&vVTnesday, Sept. 3, 19OT. 
New York stock uQotatlons. Chicago Mar-

by* ««'S
Friday's Today's

; - c- v - Clpslnr Opening Noon
.. 72% 72% 73%

Dom Coal.................................46%
Dom I and Steel...................23%
Dom I & S pfd %.
Nova Scotia Steel ..
C P R............................. __
Montreal Power .. 91%

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited5ôb55b55
.".')66% 65b65b

166% 166%Broker. 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.9293

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ..1. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Rfg ^
Am Car Foundry .. -- 39% 
Atchison ..
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio .
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chic and C West 
Colo F and 
Gen Electric Co .. .
Erie................. •
Erie, First pfd.............
Kansas & Tçx.............
Louis and Nashville . 
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor and Western .. .
N Y Central...............
Reading............................
Sloss Sheffield..............
Pennsylvania...............
Rock Island....................
St Paul .............................
Southern Ry...................
Southern Pacific .. . 
Northern Pacific .. .
Natl Lead......................
Union Pacific...............
U S Steel................. *
TJ S Steel, pfd.............
Western Union.............

11.59 11-57 
12.18 12.19 
12.29 12.30 
12.38 12.40

47%46%46% September cotton .. .» ...11-63

12.35 
12.44

114% 114%
98 101%

113 October cotton . 
December cotton 
January cotton..

97%

ROTHESAY COLLEGE FOR BOYS39%39
87%86%87
53%53%53% New York. Sept. 3.

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 92 Prince Wm 
street, St. John, N. B.

Summary—American stocks In London quiet, 
rather above parity. Consols 317-16 for 
monev and 3111-16 for account.

London, 12.30 p. m.:—O. P. R.. 16o%.
Money on call 2 to 2% per cent; discount 
short bills, 4% per cent, for 3 months, 4% to 
4%.

47%46%46%
919190%

PREPARATORY FOR UNIVERSITY OR BUSINESS LIFE

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 10

343433%
166%166165

1010
25% Mrs. Beverly Stevens

St. Stephen, N. B., Sspt. 2.—The friends 
of Mrs. Beverley Stevens were greatly 
shocked when they ' learned that she had 
passed away very suddenly this morning.

Mrs. Stevens, who has been suffering 
frdm goitre for some time, underwent an 
operation in Chipman Memorial Hospital 
a few months ago, which gave her tern-

iron .i .. •• 24%
125%124%

-J2120% Spendid buildings, convenient location.
An excellent staff of Resident Masters asBuse- tborouÿih and oareful tastruo- 

tion and training for boys.
For calendars And - other information address

49%49%
35 35%. 35% Liverpool:—Spot Cotton fair demand, prices 

steady. Middlings off six. Futures opened 
quiet, 3 to 7% off previous closing. At 12.30 
p. m.—Quiet 2% to 5% off from Friday's close.

London, 2 p. m.—Exchange 480.40; Aue, 4o%; 
Acp, 72; Atch., 87; B O. 90%; Co., 33%; G. W„ 
9%.; C. P. R.. 165%; Erie, 20%; Illinois, 134%; 

j L N. 107%; KT, 35%; N, 70; Cen, 104; O W, 
122% ! 32%; Pa, 118% ; R C, 95%; R I, 20 SR, 

15% 15%; S P, 84%; St Paul, 121%; U P, 128%; 
U S 31%; U X, 91%; N P. 121%.

Earnings;—Atchison July gross increase, 
$1,268,736; net Increase, $57,072. Twin City, 
third week August, decrease $49,401, from Jan. 
1st increase $283,814. , ,

Decision as to indictment of Alton officials 
will probably be given by Judge Landis of 
Chicago today. _ . .

Lighter borrowing demand for stocks in loan
^Surplus of banks last week decreased $1,- 
219,950, leaving banks with $8,324,500 dollars 
against $2,369,400 same week last year.

108 i108..108
6968%
70%70%

105%104%. ..104% 
. .. 94%

..118%

96%
47

95%
I. E MOORE, PfindpiV>0ii»f47

118%
20%

122

118%
20%

121
15%. .. 15% Telephone Subscribers85%84%84% Captain Jason Collins, for years one of the 

best known steamboat captains In the service 
between Boston and the Kennebec river, died 
at Gardiner, Me., on Thursday, figed 90. He 
had been In the steamboat business since boy
hood. His last official duties were to super
vise the t Bn Hi nf the steamer Ran
som B. Fuller for the Eastern Steamship 
Company.

relief.123%
52%

129%

122
52%

128%

121% porary
Deceased was about’her usual duties this 

morning when shs was seen to fall back- 
1 wards. She was assisted to her bed and 

Dr. Murphy was hastily summoned, but 
Mrs. Stevens was beyond human aid, and 
passed away in less than an hour.

Mrs. Stevens will be greatly missed for 
she was genial and sympathetic, and- a 
great favorite in social circles. The 
eral will take place from her late resi
dence, Rose avenue, on Wednesday after
noon at 2.30.

i 50%
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. xSPOKEN.

The Russian bark Dorothea arrived at Wey
mouth on the 27th reports August 16th spoke 
Brig Vour d’ Anvergue, lat 45 N, Ion 50 40 
W. All well.

127%
32%
95%

3231%
95 Main 739-11 Clawson, W. S., residence, 54 

Stanley.
Rothesay 16-17 Clark,

Rothesay.
Main 154-21 Campbell, Edgar, residence, I 

Charles street, number change^ from 
Main 1281-21 to Main 154-2L - 

1933-31—Dominion Pressing and Clean
ing Co., 22 Waterloo.

Main 134 Hilyard, Henry, residence, 222 
Douglas avenue, number changed from 
Main 1809-31 to Main 134.
775-12
South Bay. ,

Main 146 Kerr, Sydney L., residence, 171

Main 738-11 McDonald, Miss M., residence, 
61 Sewell.

Main 79-41 Rokes, L., residence, Drury 
Cove, number changed from Main 79-3 
to Main 97-4L

Main 1662-21 Squires, Rev. Chas. W., resi
dence, 256 Carmarthen.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

94%
7676 R. D., residence.

THE BONNY BRIER BUSHCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

60% 59%
90% 92
51% 53% 53%

In Kirk La Shelle’s production of “The 
Bonnie Brier Bush,” which comes to the 
Opera House September 9, 10 and 11, we 

to be entertained with a charming 
play in which Scotch life is portrayed 
with a simplicity of treatment, together 
with a delightful combination of dramatic 
intensity and rich humor such as is rarely 
found in the latter day performances. Ian 
MacLaren’s tales of Scotch folk have prov- 

of the most successful and inter
esting book dramatizations now being used 
for stage purposes. The role of the old 
Scotch elder, Lachlan Campbell, has been 
pronounced by prominent critics a master
piece in character creation, and one of the 
most notable in the history of the drama.

A company of metropolitan players, in
cluding many of the original cast, and a 
beautiful scenic production are promised.

60%
92%Sept. Corn .. .. 

September wheat 
September oats ..

N. S. LOST MARATHON RACE ;Main
fun- They explain that their favorite had a 

bad corn. All he needed wae Putnam's 
Com Extractor; it removes the worst 
corn in 24 hours—no pain—results guar
anteed; try Putnam’s.

GIN PILLSare

Thoroughly and scientifically cooked, 

rolled into filmy cakes, and then toasted 

to a rich, golden brown,

ïJordan, Luther, farmhouse,MainCURE
Kidney Troubles J

1$

1 will mail you iiee, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak stomach nerves-the in
side nerves—mean stomach weakness, al- 

And the Heart, and Kidneys as 
have their controlling or inside 

Weaken these nerves, and you in-

TOASTED 
toCORNtfi 
FLAKES j

Ÿ4P'dfa/ejf
MTTL* cai* I

tomrd con rung |

ITEMS OF INTEREST
en oneProspective grooms will save 25 per cent 

on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 KingSANITAS 

TOASTED CORN 
FLAKES

24Honestly speaking, how many home 
ironers are there who are expert on fine 
garments ? Ungar’s Laundry has a large 
and efficient staff. Phone 58.

“Old Maids’ Convention” and “Rose 
Fantasy” at Trinity school room this even
ing at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents.

-ways, 
well, 
nerves.
evitably have weak vital organs, Here is 
where Dr. Shoop’s Restorative has made 
its fame. No other remedy 
treat the “inside nsrves,” Also for bloat- 

’ ing, biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write me

Five Years’ Bay Fever Cured SHOE POLISH* Fire Insurance Co* y

Non-Tariff
Don’t leave home—don’t experiment— 

just use Catarrhozone;—it cures every 
case as quickly as it did Thomas Eaton, 
of Westwood, Ont., who says: “Five years 
I suffered from Hay Fever and had to 
leave this part of the country a month 
previous to the time of attack. Since 
using Catarrhozone I have not been both
ered. My cure is complete.’’

For Summer Catarrh, Asthma and Hay 
Fever, Catarrhozone is guaranteed. Get it 
for $1.00 from any dealer.________________

j even claims to ANOTHER POSITION is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It is the best, quickest 
and blackest polish made, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller.

Black and all Colors 
, 10c and 26c tins

«31
Frank O’Connor of North End, has 

been selected from the Employment Bur- 
of the Currie Business University, 

Ltd., to fill the position of stenographer 
for Gandy and Allison.

agree perfectly with the most delicate stomach. Tell your 
* grocer to send you a box to-day and try it for yourself.

use
today for sample and free Book. Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wie. The Restorative is 
sold by all druggists.

Insure with us and securecan

Rock Bottom Rates 

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office, 46 Princess SL 'Phone, 890.
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CALLED THE LUDLOWMusic Lovers, Attention! SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS

The month of September promises to 
be a banner one for weddings and already 
intending brides and grooms are getting 
their new homes ready. The firm of Am- 
land Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, who are 
making a specialty of furnishing homes, : Funeral service at the residence of F. E. 
i. kept busy these days liking after
the wants of the fair ones, and they carry ^Ube taken to Belyeas Cove Thursday 
a verv large assortment of fashionable morning for interment.
furniture, carpets, etc., and those who ^«"fllSSen? *"S

going into housekeeping should do a • 
their shopping at the above store, as they 
have their entire stock marked down at 
the lowest cash prices.

A FLOATING RUM SHOP K
I We have the distinction of being the only house In Eastern Canada that 

sells music at regular New York prices—10, 15, 17, 19, 23, 25c. and up. 
ARE YOU SINGING THE BIG SUMMER HITS?

'
Rev. E. C. Jenkins «spoke on municipal 

government at last Sunday evening’s 
service in Ludlow street Baptist church.

I He strongly condemned the use of liquor 
| at entertainments given by the common 

council, as a waste of the tax-payers’ 
money. He spoke particularly of its ex
cursion up river for the British journal
ists and characterized the Ludlow as a 
floating rum shop on that occasion. He 
also referred to the last civic delegation 
to Ottawa and said that there were better 
way for the expenditure of the people’s 
money than the payment of hotel bills and 
similar items. Speaking of the banquet 
to Eaçl Grey at the Union Club, he said 
the affair was extravagant and much li
quor was drunk.

PROBATE COURT,DEATHS
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County of Sainl 
John, or any Constable of the said City 
and County—Greeting:, Bird on Nellie's Hat.

Cheer Up Mary.
A Picnic For Two.
Best Thing In Life.
Two Dirty Little Hands. 
Man With the Ladder and 
Nobody's Little Girl.
In the Golden Autumn Tin 
Captain Baby Bunting. 
After They Gather the Hay.

Someone Thinks of Someone^ ..
Know You’re Not Forgotten,When You

etc.
San Antonio.
Boonle Jean.
Iola.
Somewhere Somebody's Waiting For You.
Won't You Come Over to My House.
No One Knows How Much I Miss You.

Oar Price, 23c.

?! WHEREAS the Administrator of the estat< 
of Enos M. Stoddard, deceased, has filed in this 
Court an account of his Administration of the 
said deceased's estate and has prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed In due 
form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the heira 
and next of kin of the deceased and all oi 
the creditors and other persons interested in 
his said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and for. the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room in the Pugsloy Building in 
the City of Saint John, on Monday the Nintb 
day of September Next at eleven o’clock in th« 
forenoon then and there to attend the pass
ing and allowing of the said accounts ai 
prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under my band and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court thU 
Fifth day of August A. D. 1907,

I|: j Hose. il't
of Beverly Stevens.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday.

w/mw&CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
MONTHS’ OLD UGHT 

black terrier pup, answer- 
Please return to 56 Mill 

1263-9—1.

A Problem for the Editor WESTERN ASSURINCE CiJ OST—FOUR 
JLi brown and 
lng to "Sport.” 
street.

I Would Die For You, byI'd Live or 
Ernest R. Ball.

Any Old Time at All.
Since You Called Me, Dearie. 
Dreaming. .
And a Little Child Shall Lead Them.

Love Me and the World Is Mine, by Ernest 
R. Ball.

My Dear, tuneful and pleasing, by Ernest 
Jt. Ball.

My Irish Rosie (hit of the "Little Cherub.")

Our Price, 25c.

He has been aeked whether stepping on 
a man’s corn gives provocation for swear
ing. Answer; Keep the toes clear of com3 
by using Putnam's Com Extractor.

Est. A. D., 1851.
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

T OST—IN WRIGHT, SPRUCE. GOODRICH 
I 1 or Seely streets, yesterday, a black 

handbag containing a gold watch with mon
ogram M. E. H„ also two keys and a sum 
of money. Finder will be rewarded onre- 
turning to 116 Wright street. 126o-9—4

in stop your pain free. To show you

VTrr.'1 ltîïS % w» «. •rstejssfree a Trial Package of them-Dr. Shoop’s street cast from a trœ m the Old Banal 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, Ground last mnght ^

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO* awTy toe'mlnaturaf btood^r^sure.^That home in the5 ambulance He received aDUMInlUIN OrlLVllAL 1 1 ig J, Addre63 Dr shooPj iucine, Wis. cut in the forehead and broke one of the
16 SYDNEY STREET I «JJ w .11 druggists. small bones in his light arm.

Upon a Sunday Morning When Church Bells 
Chime.

(L. S.)She Wae a Grand Old Lady. 
When Bob White Is Whistling. 
We Have No One to Care For (Sgd.) ANNIE G. LAVERS,

Deputy Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Probate.

Us Now. mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 43 
-L Carmarthen street ; 7 rooms and bath ;

BRACKETT, 183 Duke 
1264-9—10.

Our Price, 19c. reasonable rent. C. E.

R. W. W. FRINK,Special attention given to mallafternoon next week from 2 till 5.Demonstration every 
Wders. (Sgd.) JOHN R. ARMSTRONG. 

Proctor.
1096-8-12, 19, 26, 9-2.

.* NYONE REQUIRING THE SERVICE.-) 
of a Stenographer in Evening, address 

“STENOGRAPHER,” care Time*. Manager. Branch St. John,N.B.
1266-9—6.

FOURTH STORE rçROM union st
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THIS EVENING TTMKS, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUC.SDAT SK.rTfi.MBEK 3, Î907.
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September Brides and Grooms !AFTERWARDSt. Jotin, Sept. 3, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m.

îBt ©retting limes. I, who was veary, rest:
I, who was toiling, cease:

And the strain and the stress of the morning 
cry,

dull heart break of the eveningNew Fall Raincoats. And the
sigh,

Are all forgot in this distant sky, 
There is left for me only—Peace.

September will be the happy month for brlc.es and grooms, 
and it will be to your advantage if you are going housekeep
ing to buy your furniture, carpets, etc. at Amland Bros. Ltd., 
as we can save you money.

Below is what stock we carry:
Furniture, Carpets, English Oilcloths, Linoleums, Lace 

Curtains, Blinds, Curtain Poles, Portieres, Pictures, 
Mirrors, Blankets, Comfortables, Etc.

We make a specialty of furnishing homes.
Let us furnish your home.

SAVE MONEY BY DOING YOUR SHOPPING HERE.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 31, 1907
BUY THEM AT HARVEY S I, who was wakeful, sleep:

Dawn in the east Is red. .
But morning and noontide and starry night, 
And living, and dying, and joy and fright, 
Concern me not—In my robe of white,

I.sleep the sleep of the dead!

’Tis enough to have known 
A peace so vast and great !

Though tomorrow the Judge in accent dire, 
Shall decree my punishment: torture, fire, 
Or harder—pangs of my lost desire!

Now—I only sleep, and wait!
—Julia Austen.

The flt. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every ere»- 
ms (Sunday excepted) by the 3t John Times Printing and Publishing 00., Ltd. A 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

The chill o’. the September evenings makes a top coat a necessity, and no coats 
suited for the rain and chill of our autumn weather as this popular combm-

neat and dressy for the

i.;
are so
ation Raincoat and Medium Weight Top Coat. They 
fine, cool weather and keep you dry and comfortable when it raine. The beet et> iti

and lowest prices are here.
ALSO SHIRTS, HATS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.

*•ompany
JOHN RUSH BILL, JR., Manager. A. M. B ELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Ctreelâtion Dept, 11 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

are

?
- $6.98 to $15.00
- $5.00 to $24 00

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

Ipublic mind in this community at the pre
sent time. Whether the future good which 
Mr. Borden suggests will outweigh in the 
minds of the electors the present pro

of the minister of public works 
well be

Men’s Raincoats 
Men’s Overcoats

:

IN LIGHTER VEIN
OUT OF TROUBLE.

.Mrs. Whyte (sympathetically)--So your 
husband is in trouble again, Maud?

Mrs. Black (cheerily)—No’m; he’s out o’ 
trouble dess now^—dc scoun’rel’s in jail.

gramme
respecting the winter port may 
doubted—so far as the result of the bj ■ 
election is concerned. The result of the 
general elections, with the parties lined 
up throughout the country, might be quite 
different. What the Conservative con
vention will doubtless consider will be the 
relative moral effect of a present defeat 

and concentration of

J. N. HARVEY.
We Invite AMLAND BROS. Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST.

A CURIOUS OLD WORLD.
“Die is a carious ol’ wori’,” said Brother 

Dickey.
“How come?”
“Well, de higher up de chicken roosts, 

de hongrier I gits an’ de mo’ I feels de
rheumatism in my bones.”

* * *

The visitors and the public generally to call and see 
the excellent value we are showing at FURNITURE AND 

CARPET DEALERSand of a reserve 
forces upon the general campaign of next $3.00 CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 

BUTTERfULK. HONEY. NOTICE.year.
BREAKING IT GRADUALLY.

“Now,” said Flannigan, after the acci
dent, “we’ll have to send some man to 
break the news gradual to the poor man’s 
wife.”

“Send Hannigan,” suggested Finnigan. 
“He’s just the man to break the news 
gradual—he stammers so.”

■ ■ ■ » -------------------------

Failure to have a warning telegram de
livered to the person toi whom it was in
tended appears to have been the immedi
ate cause of the great destruction of life 
at the Quebec bridge. It appears that 
several men with knowledge of such struc
tures had predicted a collapse, and it is 
most unfortunate that these were not 
heeded, and especially that the official 
telegram referred to was not received in 
time to warn the men off. There still 
remains the question why with govern
ment and other inspectors the work should 
have gone on as long as it did when there 
was apparently so much doubt about the 
strength of the structure.

miHERE will be sold at public auction on 
A Friday, the 30th day of August, next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so 
called) In the City of Saint John, under pow- 

contained in a mortgage made be- 
Samuel J. Richey of the first part and 

David O’Connell of the second part, dated 
the first day of February A. D. 1900, and re
gistered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, llbro 77 of records, folio 168 to 
172 inclusive, all that leasehold lot of land / 
and premises situate in Kings Ward in the J* 
said City, bounded and described, as follows;

Cammencing on the North Market street at 
a point distant seventy-one feet eight inches 
from the Southeastern corner of the lot on 
which the Furlong Brick Building stands on 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
streets, thence running Westerly along 
North Market Street forty-five feet, more or 
less, to the premises now under lease to 

Here’s a point slighted by many dairies. Thomas Potts, thence at right angles in a 
You can tell the character of a dairy by its northerly direction along the side of the 

wagons. premises so under lease to the said Thomas
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no Potts to the rear of said premises thirty-six 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, feet thence westerly following the rear lirie
and built for the delivery man’s convenience. < of the said premises so under lease to sa/id

Here Is reflected the inside workings of the Thomas Potts, nine feet,thence at right 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where angles in a northerly direction fourteen Teet 
cleanliness is paramount. thence at right angles in an easterly

We ask you to try our goods. direction seventy-four feet, thence at
right angles, in a Southerly direction 
fourteen feet, and thence Westerly and 
parallel with said Market Street twenty feet, 
and thence at right angles Southerly thirty- 
six feet, or to the said Northerly side of 
Market street to the place of beginning with 
the appurtenances thereto belonging with 
indenture of lease thereof, which land was 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong 
to said Samuel J. Richey and extends for a 
peroid of twenty-one years from the first 
day of december A. D. 1900, and contains
a covenant for renewal or payment for im
provements.

Dated July 20th, 1907.
DAVID O’CONNELL.

C. N. & SHERWOOD SKINNER,
Solicitors.

tÇviwNCt,;
For Women

There’s Velour Calf, Gun Metal Calf, Vici Kid and Patent 
Leather to choose from.

For Men
There’s Box Calf, Velour Calf and Vici Kid.

The Styles are Good and 
the Boots are Well Made.

m er of sale

•&’ g

92. mLAZY AND HAPPY.
Ef you don’t think I’m happy whar Na

ture’s smilin' free,
Jest tern me loose in meadows green an 

plow the lan’ for me!
Jest leave me in the shadows of a river 

■ bank so cool,
Whilst you’re urgin’ on the ox-team, or 

gee-hawin’ of the mule!

UNPARDONABLE.

IÛMÇ

y -j

THE TOURNAMENT
E*ept that today’s dull weather has 

been a disappointment, the firemen's 
tournament has amply fulfilled expecta-

!
947am
STREETWOT

limm 
1 „„

//#

fatlons. Yesterday’s parade was most cred
itable to all concerned, and was admirably 
conducted. The city was filled with vis
itors, and the ro”te of the procession 
lined with crowds at all points. The de
corative display made by the firemen

attractive, and the lines of marching 
neatly uniformed and well drilled,

“Mamma, Mrs. Oldcastfc just went wild 
bust of Shakespeare whenAt a dinner in honor of the visiting 

British journalists in Halifax last week 
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia said the 
local government had almost completed 
plans for the establishment of a provincial 
immigration department and he expected 
to announce the details in a month or so.

-------------- s-*®*-*---------------
United States advocates of reciprocity 

met with a somewhat discouraging recep
tion in Toronto this week. They were re
ceived with every courtesy, but informed 
that present trade relations are satisfac
tory.

over our new 
she was here this afternoon.”

“Bust, my dear, burst. Mercy sakes, 
how can use such slang? And you’ve been 
in Europe twice, too!”

1was

Headache or No Headache
the latter,

IThe St. John Creamery, 92 King St.was

Which for you ? Reasonable to suppose 
when one little Wafer costing; but two cents will relieve it. 
“Steam’s Headache Wafers will, and Instantly, 
too! We have them. Come in, we’ll tell you all about

very
REV. W.C. GAYNOR

UNDER A CLOUD
men,
added greatly to the public interest in the 
pageant. The sports in the afternoon at
tracted a crowd that overflowed the 
grand-stand and massed itself all along the 
wire fence around the track, while fences,

SALT i

them. Charged With Immoral Con
duct and Misuse of Funds— 
Has Left Town.

Liverpool Coarse, Packing, Factory Fill
ed, Dairy, Table, Lump Bock, in boxes 
and bags.

In warehouse and to arrive.

Prescription Druggist, (Phone 1339) 137 Charl0tt8_St^ROBB, theshed roofs and all points of vantage were 
fringed with onlookers. The keenest in
terest was manifested in the various com
petitions, and. the crowd lingered until six 

Last evening the streets were

1012-8-31

STOMACH TONIC Times Wants Cost
-------------- -------------------------

If the statements made by a Carle ton 
minister on Sunday evening concerning 
the state of morals in St. John are true, 
the police department doubtless comes in 
for some degree of clerical censure.

-------------- *-*<^#~*--------------
A London cable intimates that the Brit

ish war office has not been idly watching 
European experiments with war balloons, 
but has one of the most modern type al
most ready for a trial trip. The aerial 
navies appear to be an accomplishment 
of the not distant future.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
»• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
prîce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ___________ ________

Rev. W. C. Gaynor, who was curate of 
St. John the Baptist church, Broad street, 
has left the city. He lçft suddenly two 
weeks ago last Trursday upon learning 
that stories had become public connecting 
his name with those of several young 
women,

There are also stories that he was the 
custodian of trust funds aggregating some 
thousands of dollars placed in his hands 
for the heirs, and one that a workingman

hundreds of dollars. A relative died in 
the Mater Misericordiae Home, and it is 
said there are "some hundreds of dollars 
due there. , He may intend to make good j 
these amounts, but his return to the city j 
is not anticipated.

The story of his downfall when circulât- i 
ed was a great shock to the community, 
for Father Gaynor had very many friends. 
He was a vice-president of the Canadian 
Club, a member of the Historical Society, 
the Tourist Association and the Cham
plain Monument committee. An enthu
siastic sportsman, he was an occasional 
contributor of articles on hunting and 
fishing to the magazines. At one time in 
his history, he had left the Roman Cath
olic Church and for a time was connected 
with an educational institution of a Pro
testant denomination, but he subsequently 
returned.

Although his recent departure has been 
under public discussion for more than two 
weeks, no public reference was made to it 
in the expectation in some quarters 
he would be heard from, in his own inter
ests. In the Ludlow street Baptist church 

Sunday evening Rev. E. C. Jenkins, 
without mentioning any names, charged 

i that a Catholic priest had ruined women 
! and fled the city with $5,000 of trust 
! funds. Mr. Jenkins insinuated that be
cause it was a priest the matter was being 
hushed up.

of stomach ailments; affords quick relief; WRITE FOR PRICESo’clock.
crowded, the band concerts were greatly 

disorder. The
Good for all forms 
never fails; aids digestion.

Bottle, 45c, end 75c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

«enjoyed, and there was no 
visitors and the citizens fraternised in the 
spirit of good-fellowship, and the holiday 

not marred by any unpleasant oceur-

GANDY® ALLISON
IS North Wharf. Teleohon. 364

was
rencee. The St. John firemen, who plan
ned the tournament, are to be credited
with making it a splendid success.

RED SHIELD COFFEE Yet ?
THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 

IN THE MARKET.
W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St.. West

HAVE YOU
TRIED OURPRESS AND PULPIT !

For some two weeks past very grave 
have been current concerning therumors

moral character and affecting the reputa
tion of a widely known and much esteem
ed clergyman. So grave were the charges 
that the press would not be justified in 

hinting at them without being very

JEWELERS ETC.,-----------------------------------------------
It was Tennyson who wrote:—
“We whisper, and hint, and chuckle, 

and grin at a brother’s shame.
“However we brave it out, we men are 

a little breed.”

i

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3even
sure of its ground. Indeed the pulpit, 
which in this case has rushed in where 
the much reviled press was very reluctant 
to tread, not infrequently berates editors 
for publishing stories of immorality and 
crime. In this case also, it seems to be 
suggested by the Rev. Mr. Jenkins that 
the press had entered into a deliberate 
conspiracy of silence.

Perhaps this may be said of the press— 
that after all it is as anxious to be just 
as to create a sensation; and that in the 

of a man in an exalted office, who

-------------- -------------------------
There is reason to believe that the har

bor committee will now get down to busi- WE START
ness.

Green Peas, Wax Beans,A BIG CLEARANCE SALEPOLITICAL NOTES
SIR WILFRID’S DIFFICULTIES.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Toron
to News (Ind.), writes:—“Sir Wilfrid 
apparently has had some difficulty in per
suading his Ontario colleagues that he 
would strengthen his cabinet, and the 
Liberal position generally, by taking Hon. 
George P. Graham from the provincial 

They are inclined to think that

Asparagus, Beans, Sweet Corn. Spinach, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rock Cranberries, 
Cauliflowers, Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Pickling Onions and Cucumbers.

Of Our Large and Choice Stock of J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, thatcase
had been universally respected, it would 
neither appear to rejoice over his downfall, 

desire to publish anything until there
I!

onarena.
Fred F. Pardee, Hon. R. F. Sutherland, 
or even Archie Camp, would fill the poet 
juet as well, while the appointment of Mr. 
Graham is a confession of lack of confid-

nor
seemed absolutely no doubt that the facts 
justified publicity. Moreover, there ie not 

in St. John who does

ETC.PLATED WARE. PICTURES. 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
Tl.jG]

a newspaper man 
not profoundly regret the blow that has 
fallen upon a congregation—and indeed up
on the whole community—in the down
fall of one who was a leader among the 
people. It is in that spirit the press 
would desire to treat this or any such la
mentable affair—and not in the spirit that 
would exultantly proclaim from the house
tops another instance of human frailty. 
The particular faith of the clergyman in 
the case would not affect the method of

I

ence in the present Ontario Liberal reprq; 
sentation, and causes more or less hard 
feelings. Archie Campbell is certain to be 
disgruntled, and, although the others have 
not pressed their claims so persistently, 
they naturally will not be pleased.

I
OBITUARY

Ltd.The FLOODS CO.
31 and 33 KING STREET.

Friends will be sorry to learn of the 
death of George Way, which occurred 
Monday morning at his home, corner 
of Tower street and City Line, West 
End. He was in his 62nd year and is sur
vived by his wife, and one sister in New 

I York, besides other relatives. Mr. Way 
was janitor of Leinster street school a 
few years ago. His funeral will be held 
at 2.30 o’clock Wednesday to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

'll

Next M. R. A.
PLEASE EXCUSE !QUITE A DIFFERENT VIEW.

(Toronto News, Ind.)
The reorganization of the federal gov

ernment, eo far as it has proceeded, ie not 
impressive. Mr. Pugsley is a commercial 
politician with some knowledge of busi
ness, and possibly with fair ability to 
manage a department. But he is a Liberal 
because for the time Liberalism is dom
inant and, in Pugsley’s interest. As par
ties change, Mr. Pugsley changes. He is 
a typical representative of the commercial 
element in New Brunswick politics. As a 
federal minister he is likely to be faithful 
to the teaching of the school to which 
be belongs.

unexpected delay in dis 
tributing Butter Nut 
BreadSouveuiers. Some
thing has gone wrong in 
shipment from Chicago. 
We are looking into the 
matter and expect to 
have the souveniers any 
day.

Scotch Dietetic Breadtreatment.
As a circulation getter there is not the 

slightest doubt that some pulpit methods 
would help the papers. If, for example, 
the Times today should announce that to

it would tell the story of the sins

offer inducements to buy. I offer a bread good enough toDoesn’t need to .......
merit alone. Scotch Dietetic Bread once tried is demanded always after rsell on

All Grocers have it.
Mrs. Jemima Gilchrist, wife of Capt. 

R. D. Gilchrist, occurred early Tuesday 
at the residence of her son-in-iaw, F. E. 
Flewelling, 187 Douglas avenue, aged ,5 
years. She was a Miss Belyea and was 
born in Wickham, Queens county, where 
she was married in 1857. She moved here 
with her family in 1872. She is survived 
by two eons—C. E., in Malden, and L. 
M., in Norwich (Conn.) 
daughter, Mrs. Flewelling, at whose 
home she died.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R- IZZARD, Proprietormorrow
of a well-known citizen it would perhaps 
make a record sale tomorrow. And doubt
less it could without departing from the

Tuesday, September 3, 1907.truth tell some stories that would prove 
to be somewhat spicy reading. But it 

well be doubted if increased respect

Store open till 9 p. m.

ROBINSONS.footwear BUYERS ! There is one rmay
and popularity would accompany the larger 
sale of papers. As a matter of fact, there 
is more danger of too much getting into 
print than too little, and the news editor 
of a paper bears a weight of responsibility 
which perhaps the public does not always 
appreciate.

exceptionally good values in leather goods to-showing some
Dongola Oxfords, $1.25 to $3.00. Ladies’ Dongola Boots, $1.50 

Patent Oxfords or Blucher Bals., $3.00—all sizes. And then

We are
day. Ladies’ 
to $4.00. Men’s 
a lot of odd pairs at an odd price

Luke L. Brown, sailmaker, of 30 City 
Road, died last evening after a somewhat 
extended illness, though he had been con
fined to the house but a short time. Mr. 

i BV >wn was a man of pleasant disposition 
I and kindly manner and his death will be 
j much regretted. Though living a quiet 
j life, he was very well known along the 
water front and had many friends among

|^edCtrinf^:™w^ns-u" latest hooks required and prices are the lowest.
clerk with the Canada Permanent Mort 
gage Corporation. and Charles O., drug 
clerk at C. K. Short’s. Mrs. Brown and 
her sons have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends in their sad bereavement.

NOT AN “OLD LIBERAL”
(Halifax Herald, Con.)

The day of the “old liberal” is past. 
Laurierism, not Liberalism, is for the mo
ment supreme at Ottawa. Mr. Pugsley 

suit Laurier, but Mr. Pugsley should

School Boohs and Sup
plies from WATSON Sç 
CO. They have all theBUY YOUR50 Cents.’

PERCY J. STEEL, UVSS Æ3MK-. \may
be far from suiting the country, and itWHICH WILL THEY CHOOSE? SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

There is no telling in advance what the 
Conservative convention will do relative 
to the coming by-election. It is certain, 
however, that many of the older heads, 
and those upon whom would fall the heav
ier part of the burden of a contest, are 
not favorable to the nomination of a can
didate in opposition to Hon. Dr. Pugsley.
Some younger members, with nothing to apatches of yesterday morning it turns 
lose and possibly some publicity to expect, out that Hon. Mr. Graham of Ontario, 
are said to be keenly in favor of a fight, hæ become minister of railways and Hon.

Mr. Pugsley, minister of public works. 
This is not a satisfactory arrangement. In 
the first place no Ontario man has yet 
been found who did or could administer 
the government railways satisfactorily. 
Those railways are all ouside of Ontario, 
and wholly in the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec. Mr. Graham knows nothing 
of the wants or requirements f Eastren 
Canada and he has not yet administered 
any department of the public service. We 

ning his campaign, with the sort of argu- trust the arrangement is not to be a per- 
ment best adapted to the condition of the manent one.

is almost inconceivable that the accession 
of such a man to office should, to any ex
tent, restore the confidence of the people 
in Sir Wilfrid’s government. YOUR WANTS can be carefully 

looked after in the 
way of ROOM 

PAPER, WIN BOW BUNDS, GRANITE WARE, 
CROCKERY, ETC. Our store and upstairs is 
packed full of goods for you. Come and get what 
you want Your best interests are looked after at

We have a nice assortment of Ladies and Gents’
Umbrellas from 75c. up.

Rubbers for Men Women and Children.

A. B. Wetmore,

NOT SATISFACTORY 
(Charlottetown Guardian, Ind.)

As foreshadowed in our Ottawa de- School Supplies- 59 Garden St.Dry Goods 
• Boots and Shoes School Slates, 4c., 7c., 9c., 10c.. 16c.

10 Slato Pencils for lc.
2 Lead Pencils for lc.
3 Pens for lc.
3 Sheets Fools Cap lc.
Large Bottle Ink. 4c.
Hardwood Ruler, lc.
Pencil Sharpener, lc.
Exercise Books, 3c, 4c, 5c.
Scribblers, lc., 2c.. 3c., 5c.
Large School Tablet, 5c. and 9c.
School Bags, Readers, Etc at lowest prices. 
Pencil Boxes, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c.
’Tel. 1765.

Pilot Spears will go from here in the ship. 
The Sandoval is forty-five tons and Is classed 
fourth rate. She wa

THE DeBURY WILL CASEThose who are not disposed to go into 
the field point out that the general elec
tions will be held next year, and that it 
would be no confession of weakness but 
a proper strategical movement to save and 
concentrate their funds and their forces 
on that event, especially as the provincial

Spanish prize.s a
It is understood that a satisfactory set

tlement of the litigation which arose in 
connection with the estate of the late 
Madame deBury is likely to be effected 
within the next few days.

The estate assessed at about $111,000 
and valued at between $75,000 and $80,000. Up jn one

------ 1 'B,B 1 Sold in 25 cent bottles.

*

To Cure Fever Chills
Nerviline in hot WATSON a CO.’S, IGive ten drops of 

sweetened water. Cures the worst cases 
at once. Ague and feverish colds broken 

night by Poison’s Nerviline.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets

TELEPHONE i68ç.
elections arc to be held soon.

Dr. Pugsley lms lost no time in begin- ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORESaturday’s Halifax Chronicle says:
United States government steamer Sandoval,
ÇSTttaSt YarwreT,ndarVV=dC!n3reorrt'yéJer: ! W^Indla 
day and will proceed east this morning, announced.

The
The successor of Captain Seeley, of the 

steamer Oruro, has not yet been 88-85 Charlotte Street
Telephone 1766.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-progress 
vancement of our great
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

JF ■
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41 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE

LOINS PORK 

Long Roll Bacon
■•The Mild Cured Kind.”

LARD
Put np in Cakes and Tins, 3s,

COOKED HAMS

JOHN HOPKINS,
133-’Phone-133.
Established 1867

»



The Great 
$3.00 

KING HAT
Is Selling' at $L98

Telescope Soft Hats THE EIRE LADDIES OWNH)
ST. JOHN YESTERDAY AND 

MADE SPLENDID SHOWING
FOR YOUNG MEN

This Is the Proper Hat for Fall. In Nutria, Fauna and Black. 
Stngje or Double Crease.

Prices $2.00 and $2.50

\

I

I Dufferin Bloch,
539 Main Street, N, E.F. S. THOMAS,1

Parade in the Morning Was the finest Ever Seen in St. 
John—Excellent Sports in the Afternoon and Fireworks 
and Band Concerts at Night--City Thronged With Visitors

:

IF YOU WANT CAPS
We have them of every description, and for every purpose. 
Rest in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
2ÇC., çoc., 6çc., y5c., $i.oo and $i.2Ç each. Boys’ Glens and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and 
supply you.------------------

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.due to leave King street east at 10 But one protest at the sports, lodged
' against the men from Sydney in the hose 
reel race, remains to be adjusted today.

St. John, N. B., September 3.
The success which attended the first 

day’s programme of the firemen’s tourna
ment yesterday bids fair to make the 
event a memorable one for many a long 
day to come. Ideal weather, vast crowds

was
a. m. Although some delay owing to the

we can late arrival of trains kept the spectators 
waiting past the advertised hour they 
were amply repaid when the long proces
sion made its appearance. Some of the

)

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•■d FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.)

WILCOX BROSÀ : iSSS
1

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27.000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM FOSTER,
41 Canterbury Sl ’Pbaa*

FIRE! 1 * :
Dock Street and Market Square.

Agents

( Don't take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.

V. ■a
- ■ V,

^ THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble's. 25 Kind Square. 'Phone 39.__________

. HIRAM WEBB,• v -Smmm. •J3I |
■ mm

u!

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,

STROUDSTEATel. No. 5â7.
I '11 John Kerr, Ohlef of St. John Fire 

Department.
There was abundance of good feeling and 
good fellowship among all who partici
pated in the day’s events. Few unpleas
ant incidents are recorded as far as the 
police and public were concerned.

If less strenuous, today’s proceedings

; -,

‘ THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St - -*■ <^ -i T* y•mi
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

?

Photo by C. T. Lugrin.
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive ^Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.,-----

CHIEF KERR AND HIS TEAM IN THE PARADE
of appreciative spectators both at the par
ade in the morning and at the sports in 
the afternoon and last, but by no means

designs were of a striking and novel char
acter and the elaborate decorations which 
must have kept the men busy for weeks 
past called for frequent applause. The 
bands interspersed throughout the pro
cession added gaiety and the long lines 
of the fire-fighters, 1,000 strong, as they 
marched past made an rmpresslon which 
brought forth many a cheer, especially 
when some favorite company or appro
priate device in passing caught the eyes 
of the thousands thronging the route. The 
pageant was carried out without a hitch 
and reflected great credit on all con
cerned.

The sports in the afternoon on the Bar
rack square were keenly contested, so 
much so that but half the programme 
could be completed and the remainder of 
the events will be decided today, com
mencing at 9.30 a. m.

Fireworks and band concerts brought 
a long day to a close. The local corps kept 
open house till a late bout in the various 
stations and entertained the visitors in 
royal fashion.

The awarding of the three prizes of
fered by H. W. deForest for the best 
turnout in the-parade»qmong New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island and 
Maine departments, was no easy matter 
for the judges. Halifax bore away the 
palm for the sister provinces with Am
herst honorably mentioned, Bangor was 
the victor across the border with Calais 
a close second, and to St. John was

1

DO YOU KNOW

w. J. NAGLE $ SON
ROYAL INSURANCE COL

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8c 1-a Prince WIlUe» SL 

SL Win. N, RL

/

W. D. STROUD ft SONS,
146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)

MONTREAL, QUE.
.ell new ana awl FnrnUure. Stove., Car- 
pets and General Hens# Furnishings Goods, 
end that all their used Furniture la pot In 
thorough repair wetore selling. No broken 
nr defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods trtun a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Fire end Marine Insnreece,
Cennecticnt Fire Insurance Ce* 

Be 1 ten Insurance Company.
twelve in number, under command of 
Bandmaster R. Thomson, preceded the 
decorated hose 1 cart. This hose cart,which 
ranked with the best in the parade, re
presented the city by the sea, with dé
signa and mottoes emblematic of the 
sister city. Competition, not Contention, 

message of good-will. The fire de
partment was well represented with 
about fifty men and the following offi- 

Chief Broderick, District Chief 
Capt. Haley, Lieuts. Keefe, 

John Banfield 
sons

turned out thirty-two strong under Chief 
Bedford.

The Carleton Comet Band came next.
Many favorable comments were heard 

regarding the tasty lopk of the Sussex 
hose cart, driven by Driver Golding. The 
word “Sussex’’ and other words imbedded 
in a background of moss and flowers look
ed very attractive. Chief Daley followed 
with thirty men.

Six men from Newcastle under Lieut. 
Dickison and two men from Milltown 
filed in next.
In Racing Big.

The Calais department turned out in 
novel costume. Fourteen men dressed as 
road racers in sweaters and knee pants 
drew a racing reel laden with water lil- 
lies, and cheer after cheer greeted this 
display.

The Fairville fire department which fol
lowed was not behind any of the others 
in point of careful work and preparation. 
An ancient engine with hand pumping 
attachment was prettily trimmed and the 
words “I was It 60 years ago” aroused 
pleasant memories. Fred McCormick held 
the ribbons and other officers were: Fred 
Estey, marshal; Capt. Wm. Morrison, 
Robert Irvine, engineer and fire wardens, 
J. J. Hennessey and James Mills. About 
thirty were in the Fairville detachment.

VROOM ft ARNOLD.
166 Prince Wm. Street. • Agents,

was a
•»

Harry Ervin, Secretary of Com
mittee.

will be full of interest. The sports will 
be brought to a 
ing and in the afternoon the steamer Vic
toria will take the visitors for a glimpse 
of the St. John river. Given as fine a 
day as yesterday the St. John firemen’s

l cere:
Bums,
Churchill and Walters, 
drove the hose cart and the young 
of Capt. Howley and Chief Engineer Con
don rode in the carriage. Wm. Fiddler, 
of the chemical staff, was the designer 
of the decorations.

Amherst, with thirty-four men and a 
decorated hose cart, came next. J. Pick- 
rell, assistant chief, was in charge. W. 
E. Stiles drove the apparatus. The horse 
is one of a pair purchased by Mayor 
Lowther, of Amherst, in London (Ont.), 
and is considered by expert horsemen as 
a model.

i

-J

!
conclusion in the morn-

» UgljlSL*1»
W. W. Clerk, Chief of Police, 

Ohlef Marshal of Parade.«
least, the presence of such a representa
tive number of departments from all over 
the maritime provinces and âcross the bor
der in Maine, contributed to a successful 
outcome of the day's proceedings.

The Man With the Ladder and 
the Hose.THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

Manufacturing Furriers :
78 and 80 Barrington Street 

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.

80 Victoria Street

Boston, Mass.
167 Tremont Street 

Winnipeg. Man.
409 Main Street

The Fredericton Brass band, 27 strong, 
under the direction of Albert Perkins, 
followed.
from the capital 
tion representing the Man with the Lad
der and the Hose. A youthful fireman 
handled a good sized hose and decor
ated ladders and the float was gotten up 
in good taste, large quantities of cedar, 
flags and bunting being used. Thirty fire
men followed with the following officers in 
charge: H. C. Rutter, chief engineer; 
Charles Frink, captain hook and ladder 

W. B. Grannan, captain No.

Â54 King Street 
St. John, N. B. r

Plis» 1*09

The one piece of apparatus 
was an original crea- The City Men,

After the 62nd Regimental Band had 
passed, discoursing good music, spec ta- 

n to look for familiar faces and 
with Charles Davidson as

I

tors 
Chief
driver led the lecal men. The oldest 
horse in the department, nineteen years 
in the service, was between the shafts and 
carried moving ostrich plumes at saddle 
and head. The carriage was handsomely 
decorated and was greeted with cheers 
along the line of march.

No. 1 salvage corps wagon waa a mar
vel of graceful decoration. Over the 
driver, Wm. Donohoe, was an arch con
structed with flowers with the date 1882 
in large gilt letters. A double arch was 
thrown over the body of the wagon. This 
was made of red, white and blue flowers 
with red bells hanging underneath. On 
the apex was a large gilt crown. On each 
side were the letters S. C. & F. P. Rest
ing against the back of the vehicle against 
a white ground in gold letters was “No. 
1,” while the bed of the wagon was filled 
with potted palms.

Hose cart No. 1, driven by Wm. Bell, 
represented Ever Ready, and a boy stood 
by an open gate in an attitude of expec
tation. Flowers and gilt ornaments were 
profusely used to good advantage.

James Gallivan drove No. 1 engine,nice
ly decorated, and Jedediah Day was at 
the engineer’s post.

No. 2 hose company followed their hose 
cart, which was also gotten up to repre
sent the Man with the Ladder and the 
Hose. Henry Johnson guided the horses 
and Rupert Powers and James Bond were 
the two lads directing the hose on a sup
posedly burning house.

All eyes turned towards the float of No. 
3 hose company. This was a creation in 
white and looked very delicate and chaste. 
A dainty doll held the reins from a vari
colored peacock and the driver, Frank 
Furlong, looked as immaculate as could 
be wished.

err
:

I

I
company;
2; A. H. Woods, captain of the salvagei!

I corps.
Twenty men from Chatham in blue 

coats and white trousers, under com
mand of chief Thomas Fitzpatrick, look
ed picturesque. Lieut. Ryan and Captain 
A. McLennan were also with the North 
Shore men.

The Windsor men, ten in number,look
ed natty in uniforms, with gold braid. 
Captain. Harry Dimmock was in com
mand.

The Yarmouth representation, coming 
next, claimed attention at once. The float 
represented the King of the Cannibal 
Isles and was very elaborate. Wm. Wal
lace as Rex looked tierce enough, while 
Miss Margaret McConnell, of Simonds 
street, as the guardian angel, with out
spread wings, looked very pretty. Fred 
Day and Robert McConnell, as the pros
pective victims of Rex, cowered under 
the angels wings and were not at all 
alarmed.

Sixteen Yarmouth men followed under 
command of G. H. Langtry. The Domin
ion Express greys drew the float.

g

■

tournament of 1907 will end as happily and 
successfully as it has begun.
The Parade.

The firemen began to assemble at 9 
o’clock and King street east was filled 
with a waiting crowd until the starting

awarded priority of place in this province, 
the winning turnout being No. 1 Hook & 
Ladder Company’s novel and elaborate de
sign of the amusement features in Rock- 
wood Park. The same company also ee- 

Fire laddies and citizens alike were up cured the prize of $50 offered by the exe- 
stimes preparing for the parade, which cutive committee.

i

R. W. W. Frink, Tournament 
Treasurer.

i

Cheer the Stare and Stripes.
The 62nd Drum Corps followed. Then 

came the Maine representation. From 
Bangor, Augusta, Oldtown and Orono 
there were about fifty men and their ap
pearance seemed to find favor with the 
spectators. Carrying the banner with the 
words “We’re here because we’re here,” 
was Thomas O'Leary, a former St. John 
boy. James Sullivan carried the Stars 
and Stripes which, in courtesy to the vis- 

received with bursts of cheer-

Repreeented Rookwood.
The City Cornet Band, playing well, fol

lowed No. 3 hose company and No. 1 
Hook and Ladder truck, driven by Chas. 
Conway, was next in line. The truck was 
for the occasion turned into a miniature 
pleasure resort. It was called Roekwood 
and on top it bore a shoot-the-chutes and 
Ferris weel. Immediately underneath the 
shoot-the-chutes was a merry-go-round. 
All the features were in full operation and 
a small swing in the rear also had an oc
cupant. The design was conceived by 
Jeremiah McAdoo and he was assisted in 
the work by Wm. Grant.

Following the truck was a small two 
wheeled donkey cart elaborattely decora
ted with two boys sitting in it dressed in 
firemen’s uniform.

No. 1 chemical was very artistically dec
orated with flowers and bunting. A hand
some arch was thrown over the top. The

itors, were 
ing along the route. Some of the officers 
were: Chief, 0. B. Finandes, of Oldtown, 
chief marshal; J. F. Granville, assistant 
marshal; Capt. D. J. Curran, Capt. H.
F. McManus, Capt. Walter Herd, Chief 
Buckley, of Augusta, second marshal; F. 
0. Youngs, assistant engineer; Capt. C.
G. Hunt, Capt. J. Matthewson, Capt. Geo. 
E. Reicker, Lieuts. D. Diplock and H. T. 
McGowan.

Next in line came the Moncton Citi
zens’ Band, twenty-four strong, under di
rection of Prof. II. Perry 

Thirty firemen from Moncton under 
Chief Ackman and Foremen J. Brewster, 
R. MacKay and Dennis Malcolm, followed 
the band.

Twenty-eight smart looking fire laddies 
from Truro under Chief N. B. Stewart 
called for admiration.

The I. C. R. department from Moncton

A RELIC OF THE FIRE-FIGHTING DAYS OL FIFTY YEARS AGO
Chief A. E. Carter and Captains Fred 
Turner and Arnold Reyfus were next in 
line.

Halifax Does Well.
The representation from Halifax fol

lowed, and was large and showed to 
good advantage.
Company, consisting of thirty men, led 
and were probably the oldest organization 
in the parade, having been established in 
1789. The officers were: William lloyt, 
captain; Captain Precce, vice-captain; 
D. Ewing, 1st officer; E. II. Johnson, 
2nd officer; D. Wilson, 3rd officer; A. 
Gibson, marshal. The 63rd Pipes Band,

Chief master Hines, and made a fine impres
sion.

of the parade at 10.15 o’clock.
Clark and his assistant marshal, W. H. 
Simon, V. S., were kept busy getting 
the different detachments in line and 
there was little confusion. Police Sergts. 
Baxter, Campbell and Caples kept the 
line of march clear. The parade started 
off with Chief Clark and Dr. Simon fol
lowing the mounted police. A number 
of barouches with Mayor Sears, a 
ber of the aldermen, city officers and 
veteran firemen and guests followed and 

along at intervals in the parade.
from Charlottetown, in-

The officers of the fire department 
Chief Ranaghan, Captains Gow-

der, Batcher. Kuttery and Large and 
Lieuts. Martin, Connoly and Matthewson.

Sydney fire department whose 
inadvertently omitted from 

the line of march as published yester
day were next in line. Counting the 

pipers the Cape Breton contingent 
numbered fifty and presented a fine ap- 

Chief R. Menziee was with the 
which was led by the following

Thej! names were
The Union Protection

.

sevennum-

pearance. 
corps
officers: Capt. II. Mersereau, Lieuts. A. 
McMillan, R. Menzies and J. McLellan. 

Eighteen men from Sackville under

: came
Sixty men 

eluding the Artillery Band, came next. 
The band was under command of Band- (Continued on page 7.)
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WHEN?
XTO TELLING when your work 
^ i will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY 'PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept.
The Daily Telegraph Buildings
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AMUSEMENTSWarm Weather Winners.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE f
By RYAN WALKER.

____________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------------
10„TI]VIE§ WANT AD. STATIONS.,1

I WEEK COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 2 

LABOR DAY MATINEE 

MATINEES MON. WED. and SAT.

{
X m

Q
W/l

HELP WANTED KLARK-URBAN CO.\ROBBED A MAIL CAR
BOSTON, Maes., Aug. 29—Charged with 

breaking into a mail ear on a Providence 
train and stealing a United States mail 
pouch, Herbert Lakeman, also known as 
James Kelley, wae arrested by postoffice 
inspectors today. Lakeman wae formerly 
employed as a waiter in an aylum at 
Middletown, Conn., and in Providence, R.
I. His home is in South Boston. He is 
26 years old, and according to police rec
ords he has served sentences in the house 
of correction and state prison for robbery.

Free, for Catarrn, Just to prove merit, a 
Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me Bend it now. It is a ( 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm. Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to da
ta rrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad- 

j dress Dr, Shoop, Racine, Wie. Large jar.
150 cents. Sold by all druggists.

IRON FOUNDERS V

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

rule
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
J Limited. George H. Waling, manager. 

West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ml- 
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wit

featuring EUGENE POWERS and 
MISS MAISIE CECIL

HTimes Wants Cost
[0For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST 
el Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 39 Sydney St. 
Tel 364. '_______________

BIG HIT YESTERDAY.

Tonight iLIQUOR DEALERS
PADDOCK'S 

1258-9—ID.
T>OY WANTED — APPLY 
-D DRUG STORE. The Girl From MexicoRICSf.RDWS,^nAdN sSlr.tC°-M=?s:

Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, in years old. 44 and 48 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

AWAY TEMl’OlLAllILY.
Summer Guest—And didn't you ever 

have any mosquitoes around here?
Farmer’s Son—You bet! Pap worked 

all week chasin’ ’em away before you got 
here, but they’ll cum back.

HAD HM GUESSING.

T>OY WANTED—APPLY TO J. J. TERRIS, 
D 51 City Road. 1258-9—5. The Cannibal Chief—You are euch a 

wise gazaboo maybe you can predict the 
date of your own death.

The Captured American—Not to the 
minute, but it will be about 24 hours be
fore yours.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE:

“One Night in June*'
.,:6:;23rr=‘2 ™«s TXJANTED—COLLECTOR AND BOOK- 

V > keeper. Address “C. P. S.,” Times Of
fice. 1254-9—6.

WANT ADS. and issue receipts T>OY WANTED—APPLY D. & J. PATER- 
-L> SON, 77 Germain street. 1240-t. t625.for same.

Telephone, 1719.
All Wants left at Times Want Ad.

Immediately telephoned 
this office, and If received before 

inserted the same day.

z-iomeau &
VJ street 
69. St. John. N. B. 05TX7ANTED — SALESWOMAN WITH EX- 

VV perience in smallwares, references re
quired. Apply F. W. DANIEL & CO.

1232-9-3.

High-class Spscialtles between the aota 
at eveiy performance.

Popular prices. Order seats early.

z:Stations are :KLARK-URBAN CO.
DID BIG BUSINESS Jmetal dealersto lA■ROY, WANTED—GOOD SIZED BOY 

X» about 16 for general work around store. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. 1200-t. f.

o2.30 p. m. are 
Times Wants may be left at these 

time during the day or

)>sriamg STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 
AFflrst class safes. 4 tonsoflVilnchchaln; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber- 
men. Two turning lathes. In good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street • •.

à((
YX7ANTED—BOY TO WORK IN STORE. 
VV Apply D. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets.

\o THE NICKELstations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct

Two Very Large Holiday Audi- 
Well Entertained at

U49-L f.

YTfTANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally useful. McROBBIE 
SHOE CO., 94 King street. 2100—tf.

PHONOGRAPHS ences Formerly Keith’s Theatre
to The Times Office. Opera House Yesterday. I Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs 
Banjo Soloist 

Travel Views

TTVDISON GOLDMOULDED RECORDS for

£ KKE5.S?is£
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW 
FORD'S, 106, Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

rYX7ANTED—AT ONCE. FOR BOTH 
V> Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. 819-t f.

CENTRE: The Klark-Urban company opened a 
week's engagement at the Opera House 
yesterday and gave two performances be
fore large and appreciative audiences. In 
the afternoon The Diamond Bracelet Rob
bery, from the pen of Eugene Powers, the 
leading man with the company and an 
author of much versatility, proved an in
teresting and exciting production and gave 
Mr. Powers many opportunities for dis
playing his ability.

The remainder of the cast were quite 
equal to the roles assigned to them.

A Game of Craft filled the bill in the 
evening and won hearty applause from 
a crowded house. The company is well 
balanced and the staging and scenic ef
fects in both plays were quite adequate to 
the occasion. Specialties were given at 
both performances apd proved to be thor- 

ghly enjoyable and of a high order of 
merit.

i

SOS Union St. 
162 Princess " 

. 144 Charlotte “
29 Waterloo "

r£,Ceo. E. Price, .
Burpee E. Brown, 
tf. J. Dick, .
Geo. P. JHlen, .
G. C. Hughes 4• Co., 109 Brussels

i

SPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

HELP WANTED v ,1*
Today the new pictures are:

flHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
L Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8.

City Market. Tel. *2. The Blacksmith’s StrikeNORTH END: Female
Z. DICKSON. Guide in Museum—This ancient Roman 

toga was worn by one of the Senators- 
Colonel Bluegrass—Where did he carry 

his booze and gun?

CALLED THE COLONEL A FOOL. 

The Sentinel (on guard)—Who goes
thThc? Colonel—“Fool.”

The Sentinel—Advance, fool, and give 
the countersign.

357 Main SU 
403 Main “ 
537 Main “ 
29 Main “

A 1,000-foot picture, giving a life-like 
and highly interesting record of a .great 
labor trouble in one of the centals of 
industry in France. Full, of spirited 
action, tragedy, pathos and a happy 
sequel. Undoubtedly one of the best 
pictures ever shown at the Nickel.

Qeo. Wo Moben, • 
T. J. Durlck. 
Robt. E. Coupe, » 
g. J. Mahony, «

PRESSING AND CLEANING Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. ror each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” .3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, §c. for each word.
” 3 weeks of 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that € insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

f-10-OPBRATIVB CLEANING AND PRESS-

ed, 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed. 30c. 60c'
124 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

. WEST END: . Wanted -A Husband
W. C. Wilson, Corner

Rodney and Ludlow. How two impish New Yorkers have lots 
of fun—and not a little trouble—by fak
ing up a Want advertisement for the 
Matrimonial Column of the Journal.

IRON FENCESr~ w. C. Wilson, Comer COMPANY. 
The world’s

QTEWART iron WORKS
O of Cincinnati Ohio, 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
désigné and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG. 
Agent. 736 Main Street . _______

OUUnion and Rodney. YX7ANTED—TEN GIRLS FOR CHOCOLATE 
VV dipping and general work in candy fac
tory; also girls to learn.
WHITE CO., Dock street.

The More Haste, The 
Less SpeedmmAÏ £PHILLIPS & 

1261-9—8.
B. J*. Olive, Corner There Is more Catarrh in this section of 

the country than all other diseases put to-

p- 9- ___________ 1226- 1 ”hnC,eod b! ^constUutfona'Xdi^seaKeXnd

FOR GENERAL HOUSE ^“cfa tai?h '^^ure^manufariured'by1 “’l 

Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, Is the only con- 
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 

surfaces of the system. They oner 
any case it fails to 

and testimonials. 
& CO., Toledo,

Ua XLudlow and Tower»
The efforts of a Paris citizen to reach 
home in time are impeded in every con-. 
ceivable manner. Some fine views of the 
gay city.

LOWER COVE; STOVES AND TINWARE

-rVLENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES, OAK3 
1— Heaters Hot Air Furnace®. Manufac

tured bv McLEAN & aHOLT GO., St. John. 
63 Garden St. N. B. Retail Store No. T65 Union atreeL Tele-

. 44 WaU

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY: Special Holiday Pictures Alsoiiifi || NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

By Special Request

TT7ANTED—GIRL
y y work. References required. MRS. D. 

HUTCHINSON, 41 Douglas Avenue.
1248-9—9.

Chas. JÇ. Short. • 
C. F. Wade, «

<Vphone. 1545.

Alice, Where Art Thou Going?STORAGE 1FJHRUILLE : Sung by MISS EMMA FELIX, Soprano.

Since Nellie Went Away
H. H. Taylor. Sung by Mr. E. JOE 
BROWN, Baritone.

New Banjo Selection by MR. E. H. 
SWAN E Y of Boston.

/CHAMBERMAID WANTED—AT 
V WORTH HALL, 45 Elliott Row.

WENT-
raucous 

cure.
Address: F. J.

Ohio*
Sold by Druggi^V 75?-
Take Hall’s Familÿ Pills for constipation.

i '

O* Fairvllle. TX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING. 61 
W Dock; floor apace 40x20. Apply onw«n-

hundred dollars for 
Send for

• at :

O, De Hanson, • • 1249-9—9. f7j
$HOOK WANTED—WOMAN PREFERRED. 

V Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL.
}-1251-9—9.VX7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS W of all kinds, Including furniture at rea- 

— aonable pricea. In our brick warehousa at tha 
foot of Union «treat. GIBBON * CO., Smythe 
street. ’Phone 678. _______

AMERICAN DYC WORKS
VI7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
y y housework. One who can go home at 
night preferred. Apply 79 Mecklenburg street.

125-7—tf.

I m To all Parts of the House, r _ 
Men, Women^ and Children J Ç

STAY AS LONG AS YOU LIKE.
FOUND A PUZZLE.# IN THE COUNTRY.ÏX7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

W3fours look like new. All kinds »tB“ 
dved and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 * KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street

Christian Science Doctor—Oh ! nonsense, 
your mind is perfectly clear. You mere
ly think you have lost it.

Patient—that sounds good—but how 
I think if I have lost my mind?

The Farmers Wife—Ezrv, do you think 
that ere chicken is tender enough for 
roasting?

The Farmer (a joker)—Axe her.

YX7ANTBD—A DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
y y ply by letter or telephone to ROTHE
SAY COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B.

TjtOUND—DURING EXHIBITION 1906, A 
Jj brooch. Owner can have same by prov
ing property at the parcels post office and 
paying expenses. _________________12o0—tl.

T710UND-A SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
Jj may have same by calling at 222 Union 
Street 1230-8-30.

TTtOUND—FOX TERRIER. OWNER APPLY 
A? at 48 Hazen street after 6 p. m.

1221-8-31.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGSOUTH 
’Phone 1828.

HAPPYAT Half 
the| Iour

1256-9—6.

TX7ANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN AS NURSE. VV Good wages. Apply MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMPSON, 266 Prince William street. ^

1255—tf.

one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
86 Paradise Row. 'Phone 4S2-R. 1.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS acn

•XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
N riage of yours out and haT® It fried up. 
Our work Is neatly and Pr°mP^>n1?ôoMBE 
Infection guaranteed. A G. EDGECOMBE, 
116-129 City Road. Telephone 647. _____________

CIRCUS DAY AT ST. JOHN,
Saturday, Sept. 14tH»

PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P. M.

IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
PAPER BOX & PAPER CO. LTD.

1236-9-7.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS G Formerly St. Andrew'a Rink.
TTtOUND—BOAT FLOATING OUTSIDE THE 
.T Island. Owner can hare same by ap
plying to FRANK NICE, Rodney Street and 
paying for this advertisement. 1147-8-22.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street. Special Programme for Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday of this week.

Put Out the Fire (comic)
A Big Nocturnal Fire

An actual fire picture.

A Bad Boy’s Bream (comic)
The Village Fire Brigade (comic)
Le Domino Rouge and Harry B. L^Roy 

will sing the illustrated song

When the Firemen Fight Their Foe
There will also be shown 25 colored 

views of the St. John Fire Dept., dating 
from 1861 to 1907.

YA7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY 
VV I. C. R. DINING ROOM before 7.30 
p. m. _________________ 1228-1. f.

COAL AND WOOD
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.-4

TTFAVY SOFTWOOD & KINDLING, PER- 
H fectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. Prompt 
^Tiviy yTel 1227. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 

638 Paradise

MISCELLANEOUSTX7ANTBD—2 OR 3 GIRLS; ALSO 2 EX- 
V> parleyed packers (Girls) T. RANKINE 
& SONS LIMITED, Biscuit Manufacturers.

1233-1. t.

lb'///////-Vÿ ITULES GRONDINES, THE P LATER. 
U Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Platine also hand plating. Lamps ana 
chandeliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1567.

Row. Times Wants Cost v-
J zmXX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. 

VV No washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HAR
RISON, 187 Duke Street, before Septe 
4th, after that date to Mrs. J. Royden Tb 
son, 266 Prince William street.

y/?T44-INUDIE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL M Scotch Anthracite. Hard Wood only »1.7o 
a load JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 
Mill Street 'Tel 42.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
’• 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ______________________ ____

III/>

TO LET 1219-L f.
AJNT JOHN FUEL COMPANY

K?;:.--uiSSÎîaSSSS
...............................Springhill Soft Coal..
Telephone................... — —

S TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE 
V> work, one who can write shorthand. Ap
ply to J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street 
after 9.30 a. m. 1233-f, f.

Times Wants Cost

QÜ!
= 100-Circus Champions and Celebrities-100

Main "MOL
1 day, lc. for each word.
2 days, 2c. for each word.

" 3 days. 3c. for each word.
»• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
■■ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•» 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.____________ ___________________________

» GENTS—STARTLING HOUSEHOLD IN- 
vention. Sells on sight. Agents coining 

money. Salary or commission. BRADLEY- 
GARRETSON CO., LTD., Office B., Brant
ford, Ont. 306-9—d.

XX7ANTED—A SMALL COTTAGE OR FLAT 
VV —comfortably furnished—west side—from 

first week in May.

For
rXTANTED — TABLE GIRL, CHAMBER VV Girl, and Good Cook. Apply MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess St. 23-1. f.

T71IREWOOD—MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
Lengths. For big load in City, $1.26, 

In North End $1.00. Pay the ' Driver. This 
wood Is juat from mill. MURRAY * GREG
ORY L’TD. 'Phone 261. ________*-s- t t

3 wTX7ANTED—GIRLS TO DO SEWING BY 
VV machine and hand. Boy to learn press
ing. Steady work. Pay from start. Also 
work given to be done at home. LOUIS 
COHEN, 212 Union street. 1212-9—4

T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
H and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main

middle of November to 
Address "COTTAGE," Times Office. ••I

Open from 1 to 6, and 7 to 10.30.1245-9—9.mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT; £ 
_L rooms and hath. Bentley street, off Do 
lass Avenue. Address "J" Times Office.

SIX
TX7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS LADY COOK. 
W Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. __________ 1208—tf.

vra&ViS gffE^KITCHENnS1-^:
TT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED CLOAK AND 
V V dressmakers ; also, pantmakers. Good 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO., 
1148-1. (f.

lilt ug- 5c.-ADMISSI0N.-5c."DOARDING—A FEW BOARDERS CAN BE 
Jl> accommodated for a short time at 

For full particulars write toT». P. * W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
JX sale and retail coal merchant^ Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. 3-«-lyr

Eagle Rock.
MRS. W. H. BRITTAIN, Welsford.

TTFPER FLAT TO LET WITH OR WITH- 
U out barn. Bright and sunny. Rent 36. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St. r1244-9—9. GO TO11 Arabian Tumblers 

23 Marry Mirthful Clownm 
9 Sensational Equilibrists 
20 Astonishing Acrobats 

A Compléta Japaneae Clroua 
Superb Garland Entree 

Scores of Trained Wild Beasts 
Horde of Performing Elephanta 

Camels, Llamas and Bos Indicus 
1 Educated Seals and Sea Lions 

Highest Jumping Horses 
Thundering Roman Chariot Races 
Trained Imported Irakien Stallion*

A Only Lady Japanese Artists in America 
mi. tOO Shetland Pony Ballet 
W, Cake Walking Horses

Marvelous Picards
l celebrated stirk (10) Family

33 Famous Equestrians
18 Daring Aerlollet*
to Raoktaam Rough Ridera 
7 Russian Cossacks» Rockwood ParkTX7ANTED—SECOND - HAND BAKERS’ 

W portable oven. Address "BAKER," 
TIMES OFFICE, 1223-9-50.

\X7ANTED—A SECOND 
Vi wagon. Address "X"

rCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
YX7ANTED-BY LADY, POSITION AS VV Nurse girl. Apply 167 Queen^SL ^

mo LET—SMALL DESIRABLE FLAT— 
_L good locality, $8.00, possession immedi- 

McINTOSH, Rockland Roa^-„5g_tt

Wages. Apply 
60 Dock street.

WACOTtEMbkeT °tNHORACEFCRSBROWN&SS 

83 Germain street, 23—tf.

YX7ANTED—A WAITRESS; ALSO KITCH- 
W en Girl. $12 per month. BOSTON 
RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte

HAND EXPRESS 
Times Office./"CLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMff. Union street. West End.

St John’s Most Popular Amusement 

Resort.1234-9-4.

TONIGHTYX7ANTBD—I HAVE A NEWLY PATENT- 
V>ed device having big sales through agents 
Traveler needed to make appointments; no 
canvassing; will pay salary and expenses 
weekly. F. J. WATERSON, Dept, 
ford, Ont.

\X7E ARE PREPARED TO WAREHOUSE 
VV all kinds of goods and furniture in our 
brick warehouse at the foot of Union street. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe St. ’Phone 676.

TF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL PROP- 
1 erty, address “REAL ESTATE AGENT’’ 
care of Times. 1219-9-4.

ately. [a,»J
I-

CARPENTERS Take advantage of the fine days and 
nights to spend an enjoyable time in St. 
John's great pleasure spot.

*xStreet 
1072-t. f.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE NO 
_L 16 QUEEN SQUARE, ten rooms, mod
erate rent. Apply JOHN WHITE, 97 Char
lotte street. _________ 1183-9-6.

M., Brant- 
313-9-3.T>. A. CARSON, CARPENTER AND BUILD- 

XV er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
’Phone 1666-21. 96 Spring street

r-1 IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 
U PARKS, Knitting Factory. Clarence 
street, 1948—tf. SH00TTHECHUTES

?mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE X. for two gentlemen with or without board 
set bowl, hot and cold water, registered grate. 
Address “G” Times Office. I .1170-8*29.

y“S *.« v) or ride on the Ferris Wheel, the auto
matic Swings, the Merry-go-round, or 
take a canoe or boat on the lake.

O. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 982.FI. ÏX7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO GIRLS. AP- 

W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044—tf ( .•
7:Sa v

V.
FISH STORE mo LET—SHOP AN FLAT, COR. SIM- X. ends and Oamde streets. Good stand 

for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A. GIB
BON. on premises. 967—u.

IF YOU’RE HUNGRYFOR SALEIRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
Prices low.

KOF 6 OR 8 ROOMS.
1220-9-4.

YJ17ANTED—FLAT 
V* Address "Z" care Times.

can at the big pavilion and your wants 
will be supplied.

F of Fresh and Salt Fish.

Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row. T710R SALE—A SECOND - HAND KINGS- 
JT ley 'Boiler, 35 horse power. W. H. 
THORNE & CO. LTD. 1227-9-2

Carriages for sale—wagonette,
V English make, and Victoria. First rate 
condition; Rubber Tires. Apply to VASSIE 
& COMPANY, LTD., Cor. King and Canter
bury Streets. 1189-t. f.

mo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE _L and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
TM ST.ToHn'REAL,yESTATE COMPANY

ltd..

TT7ANTE D—A SECOND-HAND GURNEY. 
VV hot water heater; also a number of ra
diators. Must be in good order. ’Phone 805.

1222-9-4.

y The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd ji tiGROCERIES

TT' S. DIBBLES, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
SlJ Dealer in Groceries, Feed. Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.________

AerlallM»
TXfANTED—A FLAT CENTRALLY LO- 
V> cated, 6 or 8 rooms, modern. Apply to 
"F. P.." care Times. 1188-9—2.

While aeleep in his room in the Ottawa 
Hotel, one of the visiting firemen had a 
close call from being badly burned yes
terday afternoon. Being tired after the 
march, he stretched himself on the bed 
and locked the door that he might not be 

Smoke was seen coming out

’PiRoom 33. Canada Life Building. ,v3
HIDES AND WOOL

m MAHOGANY ÇJCREEN DOORS AT MCGRATH’S VARI- F0ldSrA„o^AtrmSsS1?eLIand1=MH,a?MonX
ed, consisting of bed, bureau and commode, PrI«B- «cGRATH S. 174 and 176 Brussels 
the latter two pieces with marble tops. In alroet- 

Apply to H. E. W. care of 
23. L t.

mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
1 lotte street. Apply MRS. GILLIS 109 
Union street 8-2—t. f._

America * Or«»l«»l CycliH* a«d Roller Skaltr*.
A . W. JOHNSON. WOOL MERCHANT 
A and dealer In Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow 
and Wool, 276 Main street. ’Phone main Le Fleur TroupeBeautiful

10 Level* Ladle* el Feuille»* Form in Cle»*k Rose* on a 
Great Revolving Pedestal.

/ V

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

1964-12. good condition. 
Times Office.

I
N« disturbed.

from under the door shortly after, and on 
the door being forced it was found the 
bed clothes were on fire, probably from a 
cigarette. The visitor, it was said, had. 
not been drinking, but evidently had bet?n 
sleeping heavily and had been overcome 
by smoke.

CARLESSNBSS 18 COSTLY—especially f* 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about it Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects. _ ^ „

McLEAN <a McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street. St John. N. B. >»

i

Pretty Edna Maretta
SOMERSAULTS

LOST %T7VDR SALE—DESIRABLE F R E E H O I D, 
Xj with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELLs Earle, Belyea Sc Campbell.

3-16—tf.

ii The Only Lady In the Entire World who Ihrow^,V*e

T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A FOX- XJ terrier dog. Anyone found harboring same 
will be prosecuted. Finder please return to 
20 CLARENCE STREET. Brand Street Paradeïï0t;

T710R SALE — "SUNNYSIDE," OR THE 
X Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus- 
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. (à E22OST—ON OR NEAR KING STREET, 

Please leave 
1260-9—10.

L Aug. 31st, Pearl Brooch, 

at Times Office.
42.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
4
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RAILROADSawarded to Halifax department for Nova 
Scotia and that Amherst have honorable 
mention. For Maine they find that the 
first go to Bangor, with honorable men- 
ention to Calais; for New Brunswick, the 
prize goes to No. 1 Hook and ladder 
Company of this city, with honorable 
mention for No. 1 hoee company.

Committee.
MISS C. FURLONG,
MRS. CHARLES C. COSTER, 
MRS. W. H. SOOVIL,
W. E. RAYMOND,
B. R. MACAULAY.

The other letter relates to a prize of
fered by the executive tournament com
mittee and ie as follows:

The following was the time made by 
the different teams of ten each : Sussex,
17 3-5; Fairville, 191-5; St. John, 19; I.
C. R. brigade, Moncton/* 20 2-5; Amherst,
18; Sydney, 18 3-5; Halifax, 191-5; Char
lottetown, 20 3-5; Chatham, 17 3-5.

In the final Sussex made it in 17 4-5 and 
Chatham 181-5. During this final heat 
James Bradley, a member of the Sussex 
team, hurt his foot slightly.

There were five entries in the 220 yards 
amateur dash. This was a very close race.
The entries were Grierson, Garnett, Kerr,
Bovaird and Kiley, all of this city. Gar
nett came in first, followed by Bovaird 
and Grierson in the order named. The 
timq was 26 seconds.

First heat 100 yards dash, hook and lad
der men only—1st, McLeod, Charlotte- j£err;
town; 2nd, Black, Amherst; 3rd, Farren,. Dear gir; committee appointed to
Sussex; time, 0.11 2-5. judge as to the best decorated piece of

Second heat—1st, P. Ball, Sydney, 2nd,, apparatus have awarded the prize to 
McKean, Sydney; 3rd, Smith, Sydney ; Q00k an<j Ladder Company, representing 
time, 0.11 2-5. _ , I Rockwood Park.

Third heat—1st, P. Ball, Sydney; 2nd,,
McLeod, Charlottetown ; time, 11 1-5. '

Ball’s victory was protested immediately J 
after the final heat, but it was . withdrawn. 
later.

The quarter mile hose reel race proved < 
close. Thirteen teams started. The *

THE FIRE LADDIES
OWNED ST. JOHN 7S

t(Continued from page 6.)

In the World of Sport poste, boilers and reel were almost hid
den in the mass of many colored flowers 
and the whole effect reflected great credit 
on those who designed and carried out the 
work.
Oarleton-s Clever Design.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION I

Aug. 26 to Sept 9/
EXCURSION FARES,

District Engineer McLeod, of the west 
side, headed the Carleton ' department in a 
barouche. No. 6 Hose Co. had a vèry 
clever creation of an exceptionally small 
house and a fire in actual progress with 
dummy firemen playing the water on the 
flames.

No. 2 Hook and Ladder Company repre
sented Auld Lang Syne and showed the 
old fire-timer and hand pump of 1850.

St. Mary’s Brass Band, under Sergt. R. 
Dooie, preceded the North End 
Leading the North End department 
the district engineer’s cart, occupied by 
C. F. Brown and the driver, Hazen
Brown. On the back of the wagon were 

A large crowd enjoyed the first day’s rac- the initials N. E. in white roses on a 
Ing on Moosepath track Monday under aus- back ground of green and red. 
pices ot the Gentlemen's Driving Club, of For real beauty and tastefulness the
this clt, float of No. 2 Salvage Corps was selected

There were two classes-the 2.35 and 2.15. by a large number as their favorite. The 
Domestic captured the first In three straight Swan was the idea and the graceful bird 
easily, and Dr. Band took the 2.15 handily. was represented just passing under a

In the 2.35 Domestic set the pace at the out- bridge of stone work. R, T. W. Wor-
set and ^fter the first quarter was never head- den’s cream colored span drew the cart and 
ed. The mile was done In 2.2984- Prince Driver James Hatfield Was behind them. 
Alfondly In this heat lost a tire, and the best His little daughter was represented as 
he could do was fifth place. In the next guiding the movements of the swan,
heat he took jfecond but could not cut down The decorations on Hook and Ladder
Domestic’s lead, and thé Brlson horse won In truck No. 3, which followed, represented 
2.26, and did the same in the third heat. The an ancient castle. Over Driver M. Cavan- 
Bummar... augh s head was a bower of roses and

w T nri.nn 1 1 other flowers but the main body of the
Prince Afondly,' ballagh'er "Bros. ." . 2 2 truck was taken up with a fairly exact
Maxey Mack, Byron Phatr...................... 6 6 reproduction of a castle of ye olden dayes.
Eutle D°onnna'F«dtrl“ton'Club" SÜbiés'.i3 4 4 From the fretted battlements to the decor-
Quincey A., Thos. Hayes............................ « 6 6 ated loopholes everything showed careful

Time—2.29%; 2.26; 2.26. , work and this float was a favorite with
In the 2.15 class, Dr. Band negotiated the many, especially in the North End. 

first mile In 2.18, with Burllne second and Ada Elaborately trimmed as it was No. 4 
Mac third. These positions were maintained -f manv Don.except In the third heat, when Burllne took hose cart caught the eye ot many. Kep- 
flrst place and Dr. Band second. The sum- resenting the Gates Ajar, there was some- 
marr: thing about this piece of apparatus which

12 1, called for more than a cursory glance. 
? 1 31 Plate glass mirrors walled up the sides and 

shining appearance. Trimming in

DOMESTIC AND
DR. BAND THE TWO

Eastern League—Morning.

At Baltimore—Jersey City, 3; Baltimore, 8. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Montreal, 0.
At Rochester—Toronto, 4; Rochester, 2.

Eastern Leagui

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
At Rochester—Toronto, 2; Rochester, 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Montreal, 1.
At Providence—Provldenee-Newark, morning 

and afternoon, rain.

Eastern League Standing.

MARATHONS 7 
ST. JOSEPH’S 1

St. John, N. B., Sept. 2.

7-r From

ST. JOHN, N. B|.-Afternoon.<v Win Respectively in the 2.35 

and 2.15—Fine Races, Big 

Crowd-—Two More Races 

This Afternoon.

Going August 22, 24, 
26, 27, 28, 29, 31, and 
September 3, 4, and 6.,$20.55

MM
Maroons Too Much for White 

and Purple Saturday—Lots 

of Excitement.

For committe,
A. O. SKINNER.

men.
was

Going on Aug. 23rd t 
and 39th only.

Won. Lost.

;
1 ii | Good for return leaving

Toronto up to and in-#
TICKETS eluding Sept. 11th, 1907t

Purchase your tickets to read via
nTBE CANADIAN PACIFIC ITV. SHORT UNE ;

Only one night on the road
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2,1907'

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Between All Stations ,

Good going Aug. 31st and Sept, let and) 
2nd. Good for return Sept. 3rd, 1907

' For ticket, and full particulars apply# 
to W. H. C Mackey, St. John, N. B.w 
agent, or W. B. Howard, DFA.'CP.j 
R.. St. jfohn, N. B.

Toronto....................
Buffalo....................
Providence...............
Newark...................
Jersey City.............
Baltimore .. ., .
Rochester...............
Montreal ..............

very
following was the time made by each;1 
Halifax, 1.26; Fairville, 1.34; Yarmouth, 
1.30 3-5; I. C. R., Moncton, 1.28; Sussex, 
1.29 2-5; Sydney, 1.25 3-5; Moncton, 1.33 
3-5; Sackville, 1.30 4-5; Chatham, 1.30; St. I 
John, 1.40; Calais, 1.28 2-5; Windsor, 1.31 j 

3-5. Sussex finished the running in 1.27 j 
2.5, but on account of slowness in coupling , 
the time was changed to 1.29 2-5. The j 
performance- of the Sydney men was im
mediately protested. It was alleged that ; 
while running they had practically un
coupled the hose before they commenced 
to unwind it from the reel. Thçre were 
four departments who lodged a protest 
against Sydney, namely, Charlottetown, 
Yarmouth, Halifax and Moncton. The 
judges will decide the matter this mom-

The first heat of the 220 yards race for 
Salvage Corps men with apparatus was the 
last run in the afternoon. The distance 
was won "by the U. P. C.’s from Halifax 
in 33 seconds.

Owing to the long list of entries it 
found impossible to finish more than six 
events out of the thirteen. They will be 
resume^ at 9.30 this morning. Though 
there will be no entrance fee to the 
grounds there will be a small one to the 
grand stand.

The fast St. Josephs went down to de
feat on Saturday before the Marathons 
in the first game of the city championship 
series on the Victoria grounds, by the 
surprising score of 7 to 1. It was in a large 
measure a pitchers’ battle with Gilmour 
considerably the better man. McGuiggan 
was batted freely but it may be said for 
him that his support was at times ragged 
while Gilmour received good support. The 
white and purple team would seem to 
have taken the Marathons cheaply. They 
were themselves reired in quick order in 
the first while by good stick work as
sisted by a bunch of errors, the Mara
thons secured two. In fact the only score 
of the St. Josephs was on an error of 
Rootes in the second inning. In the third 
an<L fourth both chalked up a goose egg 
wnb'Vnth the score standing 2-1 the big 
crowd went wild.
"Ie the fifth, which proved fatal for St. 

Josephs, Breen was out at first. Conboy 
Veached first on Copeland’s fumble and 
went to second on Mills’ hit between Mal
colm’s legs. When McGuiggan bunted to 
Gilmour. Conboy died at third and Cre- 
gan struck out.

In this inning McGuiggan took a wild 
spell and bis team got a dose of the rat
tles.

E. F. GLADWIN THE WINNER
The St. John City Rifle Club held a regu

lar match yesterday afternoon on the gov
ernment rifle range, when the Thorne Chal
lenge Oup was contested for. The attendance 
was large and the weather was all that could 
be wished for good shooting, and all greatly 
enjoyed the afternoon’s sport. The following 
were the prize winners and their scores:

200 500 600 T’l.
.33 32 32 97

!
I

•4 STEAMERSE. P. Gladwin, cup. mg.
MEN AM WMIElai ▲ Class—Spoon.

James Sullivan, first.... ..31 31 31 93 
N. J. Morrison, second.. ..32 32 24 88

B Class.

Geo. A. Dickson, first .. ..28 
R. A. C. Brown, second. .29

The club will hold another spoon match on 
next Saturday afternoon on the local range.

!
J3

■UKÎÏÏffifi»
ini at tolwmees. 
MtkrOnatf*

« rat. Im plala vrapwm

CUoalar aUKfi — mW

f *1was
30 29 87 
28 27 84 Dr. Band, M. L.’ Brlson.. . :.............

Burllne, A. B. Kitchen......................
Ada Mac, J. A. Morrison....................

Time—2.18; 2.20; 2.21%; 2.19%.
Two more classes—the 2.21 and 2.26—will be j 

contested this afternoon. There are six en
tries for the first and nine for the second. 
The races will be started at 2 p. m. Laura 
Merrill, Axbell and Marguerite are among the 
starters, and good races are assured.

* Moncton Races.
Moncton, N. B., Sept 2—(Special)—About 

600 people attended the races on the Moncton 
speedway this afternoon and witnessed one 
of the finest day’s races ever seen on the 
track. The programme included three events 
and each was keenly contested. Five heats 
were required to settle the 2.19 class, Peach- 
erlna winning after a dead heat with Krem- 
ella.

In the iî.22 class, Major Wilkes took first 
money, after Isard won a heat.

Only three heats were required in the 2.30 
class, Belmar, the Chatham trotter, taking 
the race In three straight heats.

The track was a little soft for fast work, 
but there were quarters in thirty-four, while 
the fastest mile was 2.20. The weather was 
fine and the crowd was delighted with the 
afternoon’s sports.

gave a
green and gold lent the desired color effect 
while the two white doves fluttering 
around

\

Wood’s Phosphodinei
The Great English Semedu. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole

. . ——‘moouin oÉ vet’na. Curts Nm-

%Z£Za,andfartâ t/Ahussor écrasa

(formerly iVind*?** TwontOj Onfc

the realistic touch. As MONTREAL.Stubbs' went to first on Conboy’s fum- 
fole and stole to second and then to third. 
Copeland walked and Bradbury was out 
at first. St. Josephs supporters were 
wishing for the rain to come but J. Mal
colm lightened things up with a two-bag
ger and Stubbs and Copeland scored. Tot
ten sent out another threÿbagger and 
Totten scored. Malcolm came home on 
Bootes’ hit to centre. Gilmour walked 
but Jerry Stubbs retired the side by get
ting out at first.

In the last three innings neither side 
scored, though St. Joseph’s got a man on 
third.

J. McAllister umpired, and was very 
etrict. The St. Josephs wereinclined to 
kick on a close decision on a quick dou
ble play in the eighth but the official 
knew his business and was supported by 
the crowd. The St. Josephs took their de
feat good naturedly and hope to do bet- 

t time.

gave
angels, the Misses Shannon and Haslitt, 
daughters of members of the company, 
looked the part. No. 4 engine was not 
elaborately trimmed, as the shining brass 
work looked too nice to cover up. Alex. 
Johnson manned the hose cart and M. 
Finnegan and Charles Percy had charge 
of the engine.

No. 2 chemical, driven by C. Gallagher, 
carried three large arches of flowers from 
the largest of which hung a bdl of consid
erable proportions. S. Cowan and Samuel 
Taylor also occupied seats on the chemi-

FHE RING
LANGFORD HOME AGAIN.

I-SIr BMPRB9SBANDS, FIREWORKS, LA
BRITAIN 
VM PLAIN.

1 BMPR
LAKECROWDS AT NIGHT ,. „...fiepy*e 

8.8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry-one class ot Cabin ^Passengers 

■ (end Class), to whom Is given accommo
dation situated in Bast part of steamer.

i*<«tLolb!^IMPRBWiB»te, jgOW and 

upwards, LAKE MANITOBA, andi

Boston, Aug. 27—Sam Langford, the 
Nova Scotian, made his first appearance 
in the ring since his return from England 
at the Winnisimet Athletic Club in Chel- 

tonight, having the better of Larry 
Temple in a ten-round bout. According to 
law there was no decision.

Jimmy Gardner Won.

Last night saw the streets crowded 
with a good natured, fun seeking crowd. 
It was a scene of hustling, rollicking en
joyment. The City Comet ^and gave a 
very fine concert on Queen Square and 
the 62nd Band played an excellent pro-1 
gramme in King street east, in front of 
the registry office, from which place a 
very fine display of fireworks was set off.

Immense crowds lined the streets list
ening to the music at both places. The 
63rd Pipe Band, from Halifax, attracted 

They marched

I
4

I***
ANTWERP SERVICE WIA LONDON, ., 

t ««MOUNT TEMPI*.. «. «a—

\aUo limited number Second.
638.00 to Antwerp—via All Route».
. B. HOWAàRD^DIstrlc^P»»». Agent,

What you work for 
is Bread.
That’s sure!

Fort Wayne, Ind.,Sept. 2^Jimmy Gard
ner, of Lowell (Mass.), won easily over 
Dick Fitzpatrick, of Chicago, tonight after 
forty-two seconds of the second round. 
Fitzpatrick did not land a single blow. The 
gong saved Fitzpatrick in the first round 
on his second down.

cal.
There was something original and ap

propriate about hose cart No. 5, which 
next, that claimed attention and ad

miration at once. On the cart was built 
a miniature house, well finished and paint
ed with gold leaf. Alex. Long held the 
ribbons and three boys^-Lewis Kennedy, 
James McCullough and Willie Orre-rode 
on the cart and while- the parade was m 
progress gave a clever representation of 
fire fighting. A large iron bell rang in 
an alarm, the boys having ignited a fire, 
and they nustled the water on the flames, 
using the ladders and hose on a small 
scale, with great efficiency. They were 
dressed as firemen and looked very im-

came
considerable attention, 
from one position in the streets to an
other, and everywhere they played they 
were immediately surrounded by great 
crowds. The big drummer was especially 
noticed for his dexterity.

The local firemen kept open house for 
visitera till a late hour last night and 

happy time was enjoyed.
In No. 3 Hook and Ladder rooms,Port

land street, a good crowd gathered and 
there was an informal programme. M. 
Cavanaugh and George Carr sang and 
Wm. McJunkin gave a recitation.

In No. 5 engine rooms there was an en
thusiastic gathering. The building was 
handsomely trimmed, a large number of 
Chinese lanterns being used and the 
speeches were good. Dr. H. B. Nase gave 
a gramophone concert which was much 
enjoyed. Mayor Sears and Aid. Willet 

congratulatory speeches and Aid.

RACES AT BANGOR 
BANGOR, Me., Aug. 30-The Maine 

State fair closed today with some good 
racing and other sports. , The race sum
maries:

rQUOITS
TOURNAMENT STANDING.-terThTteams were:

There are no two ways about 
it, the one struggle from morn 
till eve is bread, isn’t It?
But why not good bread; 
bread that is wholesome, 
pure; bread that keeps moist 
three days.
It’s easy to have—costs no 
more—your grocer sells it— 
Scotch Zest Bread.
It’s made and baked just 
that you may have better 
bread.
Then why not ask your gro
cer for Scotch Zest Bread 
and enjoy working for bread 
that Is bread.

2.13 CLASS—PURGE $250.
Czarina, b. m., (Cox).........  ...
Tony D, b. g. (Bean),.. ..
Isabelle, b. m., (Gallagher), ..

Time—2.17%, 2.16%, 2.17%. 2.18%.
1st and 2nd money was divided.

2.20 CLASS—PURSE $250.
Noxle B, blk m., (McNamara) .. ..1 1 1
8?W£ fWiïW 4

Time-2.19%, 2.18%, 2.18%.

The following ie the standing of the 
Newan Brook club tournament:—

Marathons ....1123 
.3211 
.2 3 3 2

St. Josephs. HOTELSCatcher. a

i RootesMills The StandingPitcher Won. Lost. P.C.

ROYAL HOTEL,Gilmour Olive and Richardson 
Hurley and Wilson ..
Thornton and Black..............4 .
Akerley and McLeod.............»

Individual Scores.

3 .666McGuiggan 6
. 6 6663First Baee. 

-tSécànd Base. 

Third Baee

14445 portant.
Decorated by the hands of ladies, No. 5 

engine could not but k>ok attractive. A 
large bell surmounted the smoke stack, 
a handsome wreath dona^^d by Chief Kerr 
graced the back part and? horns of flowers 
covered the work box. .Imitation pump
kin vines were wound around the suc
tion pipes and gaily colored silk ribbons 

used lavishly in the trimming. 
Arthur Delansy was in his place as driver 
and John Cunningham was at the en
gineer^ post.

.........StubbsSimpson 7t MB2 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

D. Malcolm Olive .. 
Hurley .. 
Thornton . 
Akerley .. 
Black .. .
Wilson .. 
McCord .. 
Richardson

Cregan .. 

Conboy . 

ïxrng .. 

Harris «.

CONSOLATION RACE—PURSE $125.
... ..1Doncella, b m, (Kimball).. ..

Ellis Boone, blk g ,(Fogg), .. ». .
Holle, b g, (Rowan),....................

Heat winners to draw.
Time—2.19%, 2.24%, 2.25.
Czarina was formerly owned by the 

Springhill Stables, and Doncella was at 
time the property of Dr. Gilchrist, 

Greenwich, N. B.

. 2 1 

.321Bradbury
.. .«•**-Shortstop

Copeland
Left Field

Totten gave
Kelley spoke in a spirited way on taxa- 
tion. C. Rutter, chief of the Frederic
ton fire department, gave a lengthy ad
dress in which he reviewed the history of 
firemen’s tournaments which he himself 
had instituted and announced that next 
year the gathering would be in Halifax.

In all the city stations and in No. 4 the 
local firemen and salvage corps men prov
ed good hosts to the visitors.

All the fire stations were in gala array. 
Wellington No. 1 was again particularly 
attractive as a result of Roland Evans’

VICTORIA HOTEL,AQUATIC
J Malcolm M. P. A. A. A. AQUATIC CHAMPS.

Centre Field one
McDonald

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Right Field ■
The annual aquatic championship races 

under the auspices of the M. P. A. A. A. 
came off on Saturday afternoon on Hali
fax harbor. The only contestants in the 
four-oared event were the North West 
Arm and the North Star crews. The 
former had an easy win, coming in about 
two lengths ahead. The time was 9.38 3-5 

For the single scull championship, John 
O’Neil and William Duggan started. 
O’Neil won by two or three lengths in 
10.29 2-5.

Clawson
The following is the score by innings:

GOLFBreen
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 2—The St. John Biff Crowds Out.

Golf Club, seventeen It took the procession twenty-five min-
—n3°t?Vî-tb>e‘Ionly winner for St. John being 1 utes to pass a given point. It was gen- 
Dr. Magee. Four rounds were played. I erally declared to be the best firemen’s 
house! °AC£rk were made | parade ever seen in St. John and the local
by President McAvlty and Solicitor-General men and visitors are given every credit.
Jones. The clubs Intend to meet on neutral ; They wore heartily applauded and cheer-

fsst-tssstjssr- - «-j-5 g—x MySS
s3Steï-. !«H$S.v---:$!ïïa»‘V5?ZSî £
Dr. T. F. Sprague.. 10 Paul Longley.. .. .. 0j handled, while the police on foot and ; The following letters were received by
j s. Creighton....... 0 Dr. Magee...................4 ( horse gave a good clear passage. Chie., Chief Kerr last evening:
p. w. Newcombe... 12 J. R. Harrison....... 0| Clark and his aides did their work well John Kerr, Esq., Chief of Fire Depart-
le°= EWBPaCr:: n0A.UC.TCum>S: “ " oj and were always found where needed. In
Geo. Mitchell...........14 Sheriff Ritchie.............. 0! every way, in fact, the initial feature of
A. D. Holyoke......... 5 F. J. G. Knowlton.. 0j t^e department was a decided success. It
5raiïert»?î£*gue“‘ ? Mft^nrMHtrtty** **.*! o was 1 o’clock when the last ol the line j each for the best appearing body of_ men
F H.’ ToSp..”!’! o H. W. Schofield;:'.::: 0: had reached King street, east, and the and best decorated apparatus from Maine,
G*. H. Harrison.."... 1 F. Fraser...................0! parade was ended. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E.
^ BD1conn°n::::::: il E: w. pSSSv. :: :: o ---------- Mand.find that «“ firet p™6 of be
Arthur Garden....

6 7 8 9 
0 0 0 x—7 
0 0 0 0—1

4
0Marathons . 

Et. Josephs . 0

National League—Morning.

At Boston—Boston. 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, 4. 
At at. Louis—No morning game.
At New York—Brooklyn-New York, wet 

grounds.

The DUFFERIN,
i work. Foster, Bond A Co.

Kind Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
TH!L RIFLENational League—Afternoon.

Match Saturday.
Members of the 62nd Regiment Rifle 

Club turned out in large numbers on Sat
urday \ afternoon to attend the monthly 
cash prize match, and in spite of unfavor
able weather, passed an enjoyable after-

At New York—Brooklyn, 0; New York, 0 
«called end 13th. darkness).

At St. Louis—Chicago,
UNION BAKERY.

_ 0; St. Louis, 6.
Becond game—Chicago, 0; St. Louis, 9 (called 
Bib inning).

% ment, St. John (N. B.):
Dear Sir: Your committee appointedto 

award the H. XV. deForest prizes of $25 GEO. J, SMITH, Prop, Clifton House,
74 Princes* Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B. *

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

National League Standing.
122 Charlotte Street.noon.

Corp. Dunfield and Lieut Elliott tied for 
first place in C class and Corp. Dunfield 

first place in the shoot-off.
City Club Shoot.

The St. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular spoon match on Saturday afte- 

The attendance was large but the

Won. Lost. P.C.
.71789 35Chicago .. .. •• 

Pittsburg .. .. 
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Cincinnati .. ..
Boston.................
Bt. Louis .. ■

.49149.. .. 71 
.. .. 69

1 J. G. Harrison........... 0 SPORTS PROVEDwon.59048
...113 Total 45265 .555 Total VERY ENJOYABLE65 .45855 Labor day was kept generally as a holiday. 

The business places and manufactories 
closed for the day. At 2.30 a base ball match 
was played on Island Park between a.pieked 
team from the local league and the Houlton 
town team, strengthened by the crack league 
pitcher. Hall, and other members of the team. 
Long pitched a splendid game for the locals 
and Linn held him well. The locals had their 
star outfield, the McLaughlan brothers and 
Charlie Jones. Charles Donnelly umpired 
satisfactorily. The score by Innings follows:

The sports in the afternoon were a 
great feature and the attendance was 
about 3,000. The track was in good con
dition and the weather favorable fdr a 
good afternoon of sport, and the crowd 

well satisfied. It was of course a dis-

71 .41350 TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREmoon.
afternoon was very unpleasant and greatly 
hindered the marksmen, there being two 
heavy showers, which cut down the scores. 
N. J. Morrison and E. F. Gladwin, who 
were the representatives of the City Club 
at the D A R. meet in Ottawa, arrived 

lnÛlnfjlr.'rel“,i-Cle'°land’ 3: St‘ L*U“' 3 tt# home in time to take part in the after- 
At D«tro\t, 6; Chicago. 6.
At New York -Nfv York-Boston, wet

DO YOU BOARD ?.3697544
.30638 86

XTKW VICTORIA HOTBt^AN IDJ&U 
Xv Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished seems; good attendance ; good table; 
kome-Ukertn all respect,. Terme vary mod
erate for servioe rendered.

248,2$8 Prince Wm.SL.SL John. II. B.
J. L. MeCOSKHRY ... -TOOPRIBTOR,

American Lea-ue—Monoiog.

At 1‘hiMnlphia— Whsiiinrten, a, Pb'tidcl- 
t'hic, 1.

was
appointment not to see tit. John win in 
the two most important events, but this 
was hardly expected after the poor show
ing of the local men last year in Char
lottetown.

The chief interest centered in the quar
ter mile hose reel race and the contestants 
certainly looked fine in their athletic 

The hook and ladder race was

noon’s shoot.
In Class A, D. Conley had a total of 

87, and E. F. Gladwin, 84. In Class B, 
James Donnelly's total was 81, and R. A. 
C. Brown, 79.

............20000250 1—10
........... 300003003—9Woodstock..

Houlton............
The Civilian Rifle Club spent the day with Mljgrrjûda. ■*

An;*r?can League—Afternoon.

At Cleveland—SI. Louis. 4: Cleveland, 1.
At Chicago—Detroit, 2; Chicago*. 4.
At New York—Boa ton. 12; New York, 1.
At Vhi;adelphi*~Phlladelphla, 3; Washing

ton. 8.

matches on the range.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 2—(Special)—St. 

Stephen won from St. John In a thirty-six 
hole game of golf today, scoring six holes up 
in the total score. Following is the record 
of the same:

St. John.
W. D. Baskin 
R. B. Kessen.

COAL
\

County Aesociation Match.
gear.
spectacular in character and was very 
exciting owing to the close finish.

Though the large number at the sports 
from St. John there were many

ftSt John County Rifle Association held a 
spoon match on the local range yesterday 
morning at 200, 500 and 600 yards. Shooting 

difficult on account of the varying light 
and wind. The results in the two classes 
which competed were:

A—Oapt. J. S. Frost, 83.
Donely, 79.

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

GEO. DICK.

St. Stephen.
0 F. C. Murchie........... 13
0 J. D. Chipman..

Geo. Hegan................ , 0 J. T. Whitlock..
Dr. M. MacLaren.... 1 J. W. Graham..

ON. W. Mills.. ..
0 D. M. Bruce.. ..

Rev. E. B. Hooper.. 5 J. E. Ganong.. .
James Jack...............  4 John Black.........
Jas. B. Gillespie....... 3 Geo. Clarke.. ..
F. B. Francis........... 19CS. R. McGibbon..
G. E. Barbour..........if W. M. Salter.. ..
Dr. McCuIly.............. 0 L. C. Young.. ..
W. Green................... 8 A. Cameron................... 0

W' \American League Standing. \. 7 
.15

were
Q visitors in the grand stand and each had 
5 favorites. There were quite a few United 

24 States visitors and those were looking for 
0 the Maine teams, but were disappointed 

the Calais team, who put up a plucky 
0 fight in the quarter mile race, were the 
0 only representatives of Uncle Sam, as the 

Bangor team was withdrawn for some

Won. Lost. P.C. Class 
Class B—J. Peter Clinch 

Dr. Walkdr.60646Detroit...........................71
Philadelphia 
Chirago 
Cleveland .
New York......................54

.. .. 53

6034670 and certain relief from \Piles get quick 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Phone Main 1116 
«6 Brittain Street Foot of Germain street

05905072 * •0 ae5835070
46162 o

IK69 434Boston .. 
Bt. Louis . 
Washington

4067048 reason.
The sports began at 2.45 o’clock and 

stopped at 6.30. They will be re
sumed at 6 o’clock this morning and some 

contests are expected. No entrance

BRIDAL ROSES3137936 ,58 TotalTotal, ,64

were

&8 For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles, Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants; 
also Plant Food.

warm
fee to the grounds will be charged this 
morning.

The races resulted as follows :
In the 100 yards dash for amateurs only 

there were five entries. Only three start
ed, however. It was a fine finish but 
Bovaird won handily, coming in first in 
112-5 seconds. Garnett was second.

Four men were entered in the 100 yards 
dash for salvage corps men only. There 

two starters—Hooper, of Charlotte
town, and Howard, of this city. Hooper 

the winner in 11 1-5 seconds.
The most exciting contest in the after- 

and the one which was most appre-

Su
H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

Store-159 Union street.
Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cedar 

Hill Cemetery.

(501Nothing More Disappointing
PUMPS.Than an Inferior ill made Cigar to a person accustomed to

good ones. A
September 3, 1658—Two hundred and forty-nine years ago today Cromwell 

died. Standard. Duplex Pumpe, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumpe and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Coni 
trtfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Seperaters. .

were
Find another Puritan.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upper right corner, down in sleeve.LORD TENNYSON” agar-K)ca

noon
ciated by the spectators was the fifty 
yards hook and ladder race. There were 
ten teams in the event. Sussex and Chat
ham tied with 17 3-5 seconds but in the 
final Sussex won handily in 17 4-5. There 

fine opportunity for the laddies to 
display their agility and the way they 
mounted the ladder was very pleasing to 
all who saw them. The winners were 
heartily applauded. The Moncton city 

' department made a bold try but were un- 
' able to raise the ladder, as the climber 

started up the rungs too soon.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0.„
_ 17-J9 Nelson street St Job*. X, Jwill please the most particular smoker.

Made and guaranteed by S. Davis & Sons, Montreal fcHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I Model Art Range,
I Magic Art Range,
I A complete line ol

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
■Phone 1780.

.818.00

.880.00
8, 6 boles, high shell, and. water trout .. .. 

No. 8, 6 holt», high «halt, full nickel plate. . .. 
of second hand itovee. as good as new.

No.

Classified Advts. Pay
manufactured by ua, we will give s copy of theFor 200 bands of any cigar 

ic-lebrated painting "Solitude” by Asti, dno 23 X 17.

I
l
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WILSON'S

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more flies then 
300 sheets 

of sticky paperPADS
. ----- SOLO BY------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packet» rt>r 25c.

will laet a. whole eeeeen.
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DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTCANADA AND
WEST INDIES

THIS EVENINGTho Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waiste tn the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS..

Klark-Urban Co., at the Opera House. 
Attractions at Rockwood Park.
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs, Ban

jo Soloist and Travel Views at the Nick- COLORED DRESS GOODS >A Brilliant Bargain 
Ladies* Gloria SilK 
Rainproof Coats,

el.
Fire Pictures an dlllustrated Songs at 

the Happy
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Opening night at Queen’s Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Conservative convention in Keith Thea

tre Assembly rooms.
Meeting of Veroor L. 0. L. No. 1 

in Orange Hall.

Notable Speech in Toronto 
Last Week by Sir Daniel 
Morris.

iHalf Hour. |
FOR THE AUTUMN

High ClassTailor Suitings, in Rich Stripes, Checks and Plaids 
French Broadcloths in all the new colorings now being 

shown for Autumn
Venetian Cloths, an interesting collection of colorings, 

adopted by London and Paris

>Addressing the manufacturers at a lun
cheon at the Toronto fair last week, Sir 
Daniel Morris, to whom the West Indies 
owe so much of their recent agricultural 
development, was the guest of honor. He 

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh east to south said in part: 
winds, unsettled, occasional rain today and j “The British West Indies are amongst
^opsis-lhowers are reported In the marl- j the oldest in the British Empire In 
time provinces; the outlook being still un- ; former days they produced enormous 
settled. Winds to Banks, moderate to fresh j wealth, and much blood and treasure were
north to east, and to A™eJ"ic$*n_R?^s JKJÏgî? ' expended in battles by land and sea in ac- south. Sable Island, north, 4 miles, clouay. r . ,, . ./ . 0 • »Point Lepreaux, south, 12 miles, rain at 11 quirmg them from their Spanish, French

and Dutch masters. Their chief produc-
Local Weather Report at Noon. tions before the emancipation of the elavj

were sugar, rum, molasses, cocoa and cot- 
Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1907. fee. During the last sixty years, that is 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 64 ! Bjnce emancipation, they have experienced 
KSrUri,! 'a8t.24. h0UrB gj varying fortunes, but on the whole there
Humidity at noon....................................... 88,< are now indications of brighter days with

; Barometer readings at noon (sea level and genera| progress in all branches of indus- 
WlLde!ren%S-Dir3ert?on0Ceh»est, Velocity six [ try• In such progress Canada is capable 

miles per hour. Cloudv. ' ot contributing a large share, and, 1 be-
Same date last year—KInvest temperature, 62; Heve.jto her own material advantage, 

lowest. 54. Overcast and rain. ~
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. TRADE WITH CANADA.

"The total trade of the British West 
Indies, including British Guiana, is of the 
annual value of about $60,00,000. Of this, 
so far, the trade between the Dominion 
of Canada and the West Indies is of the 
annual value of $11,000,000, or a little over 
one-sixth of the.whole. These figures show, 
the great possibilities that exist for in
creasing the trade relations between the 
two colonies. The actual figures are as 
folfcws:

"The value of Canadian imports into 
the British West Indies amounted, in the 
year ended June 30, 1906, to $3.246,075, 
while the value of the West Indian ex
ports shipped td Canada was $7,521.360. 
The total volume of the trade carried on 
between the two countries last year was 
therefore $10,768,435.

""In the year 1905-06 British Guiana ex
ported to Canada produce, mostly sugar, 
to the value of $3,250,000, while the im
ports of Canadian goods were of the value 
of $585,000. The Leeward Islands export
ed, during the same year, to British North 
America $1,020,000 worth of produce, the 
imports being valued at $135,000. From 
Barbados sugar to the value of $535,000, 
and molasses to the value of $493,000 were 

made of No. 1 hose sent to Canada, and imports of the value 
of $393,000 received. The value of the im
ports from Canada into Jamaica was $792,- 
000. or 8.1 per cent, of the total imports, 
and the exports were 6.1 per cent, of the 
total exports. Trinidad in 1906-7 sent ex
ports to the value "of $1,135,000 to British 
North America, and received imports of 
the value of $695.000.
GREAT DEVELOPMENT POSSIBLE.

“It may be seen from these figures that 
although a cqneideiable trade is already 
carried on between Canada and the West 
Indies, it is hoped that the recent visit 
of the Canadian Trade delegation to as
certain in what respects business relations 
between these 
pire were capa
veloped, together with the samples of pro
ducts now sent to this exhibition, may 
be the means of still further extending 
this trade by placing the varied and valu
able products of the West Indies, as well 
as reliable information with respect to 
them, before the Canadian public.

"‘As is well known, the Dominion gov
ernment offers a reduction of customs du
ties for produce ^rbwb in the British col
onies, and on this àbd other grounds it 
is desirable that closer commercial rela
tions should be^neduraged between the 
West Indies and'Cabada. The exports 
from the West Tndjes to Canada are 
chiefly sugar and Its products, while their 
imports from Canada consist mainly of 
breadstuffe, fish and provisions. The trade 
already built up 
Messrs. Pickford
of steamers, is considerable; but there is 
abundant room for expansion, especially 
in regard to shipments of sugar, molasses, 
cocoanut, cocoa, coffee, fresh fruits, spices 
and other tropi&d produce.” —

THE WEATHER u
sellingWorth from $20 00 to $35.00; 

at prices ranging from
now

Copenhagen Blue, Caledonian Green, Topaze, Laurier Blondine, Prélat,
Copper. Elephant Grey.$12.90 to $17.50. Navy Triple Crown Serges, Wool Crepolines, all colorings 

Cream Serges and Panama Cloths

SAMPLES BY MAIL

These are samples that have been used only 
a short time. There are among them BLACK 
COATS, STEEL GREY, BLUE SHOT, CINNA
MON BROWN, SHOT RED and SHOT GREEN

i
Sedan Cloths! Armure Cloths:

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday's 

Issue During the Summer) 
Months Must Reach this Office, 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon. Positively no Changes) 
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.,

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.DOWLING
\SPECIAL SALE OF

FANCY DRESS » PLAIDS 
29 cents yard

ALL THIS SEASON’S MAKE.

. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

95 and lOl King Street. C/

A Bargain 
For Men.$2.68 LATE LOCALS

Steamer Yale, Captain Pike, arrived this 
morning from, Boston, direct, with 472 
passengers.

---------------<8>------------—
When you order Philpe’ breakfast bacon 

specify whether you want it thick or thin 
we give it to you any thickness desired, 
every slice same thickness. ’Phone 886.

We are clearing out the 
balance of our Men’s Russia 
Tan Calfskin and Chocolate 
Vici Kid Boots, in regular and 
Blucher cut patterns, at $2.68 
a pair.

i<$>

Special mention was 
cart in yesterday’s parade. As it passed 
along the route on King street, the Well
ingtons were loudly cheered.

%

New Fall and Winter Dress Materials<2>
Bangor firemen, with Yarmouth, N. S., 

entertained at Nok 1 fire station last 
good time. The Bangor 

made many friends.

The 62nd band has been engaged for the 
opening of the Queen’s Rollaway tonight. 
The band will parade from the head of 
King street to the rink and will furnish 
a choice programme of music.

were 
night, and had a
men

Now is the time to make your date with the dress maker—then see 
our stock of Dress Goods—We have all the new things. /

The regular price all 
season has been $3.50 and

0

PLAIDS, STRIPES—Mixed and Plain h

yr-#■ portions of the British Era
ble ot being more fully de-The Boston gasoline yacht Delma went 

up river today with a pleasant party. The 
Delma is the yacht that won the Boston 
harbor pennant for speed. She is of a 
beautiful model.

in Tweeds, Homespuns, Vicunas, Venetians, Cheviots, etc. All prices 
from 35c. to $1.50 yd.

$4.00.
!

The are bargains.
!ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StThe hopse brought to the city by the 

Amherst, N. S., firemen in yesterday’s par
ade was much admired by many citizens. 
The horse and hie mate have been in the 
Amherst fire station for the past three 
years.

iWATERBURY & RISING DAVENPORTBeautiful
New

rÂ

During the month of September The 
St. John Railway Co. will sell coke at 
Gas Works for $1.50 per load of 1,000 
pounds, or will deliver anywhere on east 
side of harbor, south of Paradise Row 
for $1.75 Gash must accompany all orders.

SHOT GUNSJAPANESE CHINA} Satisfactory Clothes for Boys by means of 
s Canadian line

. largely 
& Black' single barrel

CHARGED WITH ARSON Plain or Ejector,■ATIf you are proud of your boy, you’ll have him aa well dressed as other boys. 
To dress him best is to equip him with our clothing.

The clothing that's made to wear. Designed and finished equal to the mannish 
ideas of dress Honest, inside as well as outside. But it is more pleasant to see 
than read about, so we invite you to the showing of Handsome styles now on

W. f. Thornton Arrested in Con
nection With Recent Hartland 
Eire.

Well Made, Well FinishedSpecial Low Prices,ST. JOHN ELECTION 
FIXED FOR SEPT 25

The best single barrel guns on the market
$2.50 to $5.75. 

55c. to 95c. 
50c. to 75c. 

- 50c.

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Blouses, -
Boys’ Regatta Shirts,
Boys’ Sailor Suits.
Boys’ Underwear and Furnishings alwas on hand

Extra Thin Cups and Saucers, only 
15c., 20c. and 25c. each. Jardin- 

richly decorated 35c. each.
TRY ONE,HARTLAND, Sept. 3-Wording Frank

lin Thornton was arrested on Saturday 
afternoon on a charge of setting or caus
ing to be set the disastrous fire which so 
nearly destroyed the village of Hartland 
on July 14. The prisoner was released on 
$6,000 bail. He gave his own recognizance 
for $2,000 and Deputy Sheriff Foster and 
Dudley Day, his brothers-in-law, also pro- 25. 
vided $2,000 each. It is understood that 
other arrests will be made.

Dr. Rugs'ey Returned From 
Ottawa Yesterday.

leres
The writs for the St. John and Brock- 

ville bye-elections were issued yesterday. 
The nominations will take place on Sep
tember 18 and elections on September,

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co., ltd.$1.00,1.50,2.25, 3.85.
»■

LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
Hon. William Pugsley, the new minis

ter of public works returned from Ottawa 
yesterday and was warmly congratulated 
by his many friends. The new minister 
has arranged a conference between Chief 
Engineer Lefleur of the public works de
partment and the local harbor committee 
to consider west side dredging. In con
sequence of his appointment Dr. Pugsley 
has resigned from the harbor committee, j 

Dr. Pugsley, when seen said that the 
low of Truro, Nova Scotia, to Rev. W. J. duties of his new office would require his 
Cox, of Washington, D. C. The event will Presence in Ottawa almost constantly and 
be of interest to many Ottawans who , that he would reside there although still 
knew Rev.’ Mr. Cox as chaplain of the ) maintaining his home m St John. He 

! second Canadian contingent sent to South , does not anticipate any redistribution of 
j Africa. He was particularly well known j the portfolios or re-arrangement of the 
to the members of “D” Special Service j Publ‘c works department.

' battery as he accompanied the corps on
: its famous march of over 600 miles j PERSONALS
! through the Karroo desert where it was - . 
sent to assist in the suppression of a re
bellion in Cape Colony. The wedding takes 
place in Truro on September 11th. There 

j will be a double ceremony on the same oc-.
casion Sara Hermione Bigelow, sister of 

, Miss Helen Bigelow, will be married to 
I Fred L. Schwartz of Moncton, N. B.,
Both weddings will take place in St.
John's church, Truro, N. 8/

Market Square, St John, N. 8.
"As. W. McMACRIN, NOTABLE SOCIAL EVENT

“It’,;Of a double wedding, of which the 
Times had a brief notice last week the Ot-

;

:

)335 MALN STREET. *Rhone Main 600. tawa Citizen says:—
“Invitations have been issued for the 

wedding of Helen Maria Bigelow, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mis. James Edward Bige-

“Mystic Shriners, Attention! ”
Jap Silk Waists, $4.00I Jap Silk Waists, $2.90

We have just received a shipment of 34 to 38 bust, three-quarter sleeve, all-over 
embroidery front, lace insertion. Collar and 
cuffs edged with Val. lace.

34 and 40 bust, three-quarter sleeve. Embrold 
ery and tucked fronts.

FEZS FOR LUXOR TEMPLE D. M. Condon, of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
was in the city yesterday.

W. B. Rankin, of Halifax, and his 
daughter, Miss Vera, arrived in the city 
yesterday and are visiting the Misses Ran
kin, King street east. Miss Vera will 
leave in a few days for Guelph (Ont.) to 
attend school.

Robt Connely, of Great Salmon River, 
was in the city yesterday.

Senator Comeau, of Meteghan, is 'regis
tered at the Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Farrell,of Fredericton, 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday. 

Peter Clinch returned to the city last 
evening.

Col. H. H. McLean returned to the city I 
Miss Hattie L. Cunningham, daughter €venjDg on the Boston train,

of Mr. and Mrs. W A Cunningham, of Miss Addie Hartt, of Fredericton Junc- 
Charlottetown was united in marriage last tion, returned to the city last evening.
Tuesday evening, to Harry Lingley, St. Harry Stone returned to Amherst last |
John. Rev. R G Strathie performed the evening on the late train, 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Lingley left on q g Mercer, of Hartford (Conn.), who
Friday for their future home in St. John, j jJa8 t,een visiting his sister, Mrs. R. C. I

1 Weyman, will leave for home tonight on 
j the Yale, accompanied by his niece, Miss : 

A quiet wedding took place at the homo j Sophie M. Weyman. 
of Ephriam Wismer, in St. Catherines, I J. D. Weldon, of the Weldon House, 
Ont. last week when Alebrt Henry Wi- Shediac, was a visitor to the city yester- 

of Truro, N. S. was married to Mr. day.
Wismer’s youngest daughter, Effie Ger- Miss Evangeline Rooney of Moncton, 
trude. The bride, who was unattended, returned home last evening after a short 
wore a becoming dress of white silk but pleasant visit to her friend Miss A. 
eolienne with bridal veil, and carried a May Woodley, No. 3 Hazen street, 
bouquet if bride’s roses. Rev. S ,S. Bates, Miss Grace Allingham of west St. John, 
pastor of Queen street Baptist church, who is a graduate of this year’s High 
performed the ceremony. After the cere- school class, left this morning for Fred- 
mony a reception was held at the bride’s ericton, where she will take a course at 
home on Russell avenue, and Mr. and the provincial Normal school.
Mrs. Wilson left on the evening train for Miss Bessie Allingham of west St. John, 
Toronto and other places en route to left on Saturday last on the steamer Yale j 
Truro, their future home. The bride’s for a trip to Boston.
traveling dress was of navy blue broad- C. T. Gillespie, of Toronto is in the 
cloth, tailor made.

Jap Silk Waists, $3.00 Jap Silk Waists, $4.75
34 to 40 bust, lace insertion, embroidery silk 
front, lace medallions, collar and cuffs of Val. 
insertion and lace.

34 to 40 bust, three-quarter sleeve, fine tucks 
and Val. insertion.

Any Noble requiring one will be 

suited by calling at our store Jap Silk Waists, $3.25
White Net Waists, $5.25

34-to 40 bust, trimmed with lace insertion and 
medallions. Collar and cu'fs edged with lace.

Ivory Net Blouses 
$8.75 and $9.25

34 to 38 bust, trimmed with Guipure insertion 
and deep frill of lace.

English White Lawn Blouses 
$5.75, $6.90 and $11.75

34 to 40 bust, exquisitely embroidered and 
trimmed with Insertion.

English Light Blue 
Mull Blouses, $6.00

34 to 40, trimmed In tucks with lace insertion 
and edgings.

34 to 40 bust, three-quarter sleeve, embroidered 
front, fine tucks and Val. insertion. Collar and 
cuffs edged with Val. lace.

’ftall sizes at present
WEDDINGS

Jap Silk Waists, $3.35 v 1Linglev-Cunnlngham
(Charlottetown Guardian)ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte St. were 34 to 40 bust, three-quarter sleeve, fine tucks, 

embroidery and Val. insertion. Collar and cuffs 
with Val. insertion and edging.

I
i

Jap Silk Waists, $5.50 ■

34 to 40 bust, three-quarter Inch sleeve, lace 
yoke, fine tucks, lace insertion on collar and 
cuffs.Sausage §, A Jap Silk Waists, $3.75
34 to 40 bust, three-quarter sleeve, fine tucks 
and lace insertion in yoke, yoke edged with 
heavy lace medallions. Val. insertion and edging 
on collar and cuffs.

fAT YOUR DEALERS

Saturday Morning.
Wison-Wismer r

'•f

JU*
1
1$5.00.ASK FOR

WILLIAMS’ QUALITY,
Black Waists in Jap Silk, Taffeta, Peau de Soie 

Louisine Sateen, Etc.**Big Supply.
SILK ROOM

BEST VALUE) BVSR

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plat* .. ..
Gold Pilling from .. ..
Silver and other Pilling 
Teeth Extracted Without 
Consultation.............................

THE FAMOUS HAM METHOD.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.$5.00

“Williams’ Quality is Better.”
~ .46.00 
„ «. LM 

.. Me.
FRK&

fro*. •• m •• 
t Paie .. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.160.F. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd

U1Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street city.

i/
tT

♦
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Blouse Waists for Fall
NEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED.
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